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Nebraska Children’s Commission 
Juvenile Services (OJS) Committee 

Thirty-Fourth Meeting 
February 9, 2016 

9:00 AM – 3:00 PM 
Child Advocacy Center, Gary Lacy Training Room 

5025 Garland Street 
Lincoln, NE 68504 

 
I. Call to Order  

Nicole Brundo, Co-Chair of the Juvenile Services (OJS) Committee, called the meeting to order at 
9:16 a.m. 
 
II. Roll Call  

Committee Members present (13): 
Cassy Blakely 
Jeanne Brandner  
Nicole Brundo 
Tony Green 
Kim Hawekotte 

Dr. Anne Hobbs 
Ron Johns 
Nick Juliano 
Cynthia Kennedy 
Tom McBride 

Jana Peterson 
Juliet Summers 
Dr. Richard Wiener 

 
Committee Members absent (3):
Barb Fitzgerald Judge Larry Gendler Dr. Ken Zoucha

 
Committee Resource Members present (3):
Christine Henningsen (9:31) Katie McLeese Stephenson Adam Proctor  

 
Committee Resource Members absent (13): 
Jim Bennett 
Senator Kathy Campbell 
Dannie Elwood 
Catherine Gekas Steeby 
Liz Hruska 

Mark Mason 
Monica Miles-Steffens 
Steve Milliken 
Jerall Moreland 
Senator Patty Pansing Brooks 

Judge Linda Porter 
Julie Rogers 
Dan Scarborough

A quorum was established. 
 
Guests in Attendance (6): 
Katie Bass Nebraska Court Improvement Project 
Bethany Connor Allen Nebraska Children’s Commission 
Michael Fargen Foster Care Review Office 
Amanda Felton  Nebraska Children’s Commission 
Kari Rumbaugh Administrative Office of Probation 
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a. Notice of Publication 
Co-Chair Brundo, indicated that the notice of publication for this meeting was posted on the 
Nebraska Public Meetings Calendar website in accordance with the Nebraska Open Meetings 
Act. 

b. Announcement of the placement of Open Meetings Act information 
A copy of the Open Meetings Act was available for public inspection and was located on the 
table near the entrance on the west side of the meeting room. 

 
III. Approval of Agenda  

Co-Chair Brundo entertained a motion to approve the Agenda.  A motion was made by Tony Green 
to approve the agenda as written.  The motion was seconded by Nick Juliano.  No further 
discussion ensued.  Roll Call vote as follows: 

 
FOR (13): 
Cassy Blakely 
Jeanne Brandner  
Nicole Brundo 
Tony Green 
Kim Hawekotte 

Dr. Anne Hobbs 
Ron Johns 
Nick Juliano 
Cynthia Kennedy 
Tom McBride 

Jana Peterson 
Juliet Summers 
Dr. Richard Wiener

 
AGAINST (0): 
 
ABSTAINED (0): 
 
ABSENT (3): 
Barb Fitzgerald Judge Larry Gendler Dr. Ken Zoucha
 
MOTION CARRIED 
 
IV. Approval of the Minutes  

Cassy Blakely moved to approve the minutes of the January 12, 2016 minutes as presented.  
Dr. Anne Hobbs seconded the motion.  There was no further discussion.  Roll Call vote as follows: 

 
FOR (13): 
Cassy Blakely 
Jeanne Brandner  
Nicole Brundo 
Tony Green 
Kim Hawekotte 

Dr. Anne Hobbs 
Ron Johns 
Nick Juliano 
Cynthia Kennedy 
Tom McBride 

Jana Peterson 
Juliet Summers 
Dr. Richard Wiener

 
AGAINST (0): 
 
ABSTAINED (0): 
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ABSENT (3): 
Barb Fitzgerald Judge Larry Gendler Dr. Ken Zoucha
 
MOTION CARRIED 
 
V. Co-Chair Report  

Co-Chairs Brundo and Hawekotte, did not have any information to present under their report. 
 
VI. Legislative Discussion  

Co-Chair Hawekotte gave the floor to Juliet Summers, Policy Coordinator for Child Welfare and 
Juvenile Justice with Voices for Children in Nebraska, to review the relevant legislative bills from the 
current session.  Ms. Summers mentioned the probability of the Judiciary Committee condensing 
several of the proposed juvenile justice bills into one.  The bills included would be LB675, LB709, 
LB843, LB893, and LB894. 

Concerns were raised over the unintended consequences that could arise from LB675 and LB709.  
There was apprehension as to if there was a strong enough infrastructure, particularly in the western 
part of the state, to support the legislative requirements in the two bills.  While Community Aid 
Funding was mentioned as a resource, there was still the issue of the time required to build up the 
programs using those funds. 

Comments were made that many of the detention facilities have successful programs within them that 
may better serve youth if moved out of detention and into the communities.  This would bring about 
the challenge of creating a culture shift for the communities to accept responsibility of the well-being 
of the system involved youth in their area. 

The Committee agreed that it was important to distribute information over the next year regarding 
the availability of Community Based Aid grants.  Kari Rumbaugh, Assistant Deputy Administrator of 
the Juvenile Division with the Administrative Office of Probation, indicated that a catalog of current 
programs with data mapping resources was in progress.  It was suggested that the catalog and 
information be shared at the Nebraska Community Aid and Juvenile Justice Conference and the 2016 
Children’s Summit. 

 

VII. Nebraska Juvenile Justice Association Update  

Co-Chair Brundo invited Tom McBride, Executive Director with the Nebraska Juvenile Justice 
Association (NJJA), to present.  Mr. McBride began by discussing the upcoming NJJA Conference 
happening May 18-20, 2016 in Kearney, NE.  He went on to discuss the three keynote speakers, 
Françoise Mathieu, Starcia Ague, and Xavier Mcelrath-Bey.  Break out topics would include working 
with developmentally disabled youth, youth engagement, education services, immigrant and refugee 
issues, LGBTQ youth issues, gang prevention, and several others. Mr. McBride also noted that several 
types of licensing credits would be offered for attending the conference. 

Also highlighted, was the NJJA website, www.njja.org.  The website was host to nomination forms 
for various recognitions, provided information on the annual NJJA Conference, and had a registration 
to receive newsletters from the Association.  Mr. McBride discussed a recent meeting with several 
state Senators and other stakeholders where NJJA was presented as a resource for all entities involved 
in the child welfare system.  Other topics reviewed included future webinars, interest in internship 

http://www.njja.org/
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opportunities, involvement in the Strengthening Families Act Taskforce, and the use of the 
Associations Strategic Plan to identify the best practices for Nebraska. 

 

VIII. Standing Update Items  

a. Court Improvement Project Update 
Katie McLeese Stephenson, Project Director with the Court Improvement Project (CIP), 
provided an update for the Committee members.  Ms. McLeese Stephenson highlighted the 
upcoming events for CIP including a meeting of the Youth Crossover Project teams and the 
2016 Children’s Summit from September 7-9, 2016 in Kearney, NE.  She informed the 
members that this year’s opening keynote speaker would be Shay Bilchik, Founder and 
Director of the Center for Juvenile Justice Reform at Georgetown University. 
 
Ms. McLeese Stephenson went on to discuss the recent webinar walkthrough of the 2016 
Legislative Bills pertaining to Child Welfare and Juvenile Justice available at 
www.cip.nebraska.gov.  She also distributed the recent JUSTICE Statewide Child Welfare & 
Juvenile Justice Trend Analysis for the Committee to review.  Other subjects Ms. McLeese 
Stephenson touched on were the Community and Evidence Based Services grant, CIPs work 
with the Crossover Youth Practice Model, and the work being done with the Strengthening 
Families Act Taskforce. 
 

b. Georgetown Crossover Youth Practice Model 
Nick Juliano, Senior Director of Community Impact with Boys Town, reported out on the 
Crossover Youth Practice Model in Douglas County.  He let the members know that five 
counties were now participating in the project including Douglas, Gage, Sarpy, Lancaster, and 
Dodge counties.  He reviewed the training efforts being done in Douglas County for staff. 

Jana Peterson, Probation Consultant with the Office of Juvenile Services, expanded on the 
project by talking about the system wide efforts to create standardized policy and procedures.  
While the Georgetown Model may not expand further, the goal would be to take the 
established system and turn them into statewide practice. 

Co-Chair Hawekottee raised the question as to how the Georgetown Model interfaces with 
the work of the Nebraska Children and Families Foundation work.  Cassy Blakely, Assistant 
Vice President of Youth Policy with the Foundation, talked about the recent Social Innovation 
Fund (SIF) grant and the Connected Youth Initiatives (CYI) that were benefiting from the 
grant.  Lengthy discussion occurred around the details of the SIF grant and CYI.  Ms. Blakely 
indicated that she could ask the Coordinators for both projects to present more information 
at the next meeting. 

 
c. Juvenile Services Community Based Aid (CBA) 

Cynthia Kennedy, Community-Based Juvenile Services Aid Program Administrator with the 
Crime Commission, provided an update on the program.  She noted that meetings have been 
happening with Nebraska Children and Families Foundation to ensure that services are not 
overlapping.  Ms. Kennedy went through the review process of the CBA grant applications.  
It was noted that preliminary reviews showed an increased number of Alternatives to 
Detention programs. 

http://www.cip.nebraska.gov/
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Ms. Kennedy then turned to Dr. Anne Hobbs, Director at the Juvenile Justice Institute to go 
over the study that looked at the efficiency of the programs utilizing CBA funds.  Dr. Hobbs 
distributed information breaking down the different types of current CBA programs.  She 
focused on the truancy programs, indicating that type of program would be the first to have 
data entered into the system. 

The Committee members had lengthy dialogue surrounding the study and measuring 
recidivism.  Several issues were discussed including the value of a control group, the variance 
in interpretation of the collected data, and the varying factors that could influence the 
recidivism outcomes.  Dr. Hobbs recognized the positives of the study such as creating 
common definitions of recidivism, identifying practices that aid in successful programs, and 
having a baseline to evaluate the effectiveness of the programs where currently there was no 
way to do so.  She indicated that she would provide additional information at the next meeting 
for the Committee members regarding the study and its progress. 

 

IX. YLS/CMI Study Proposal Update  

Co-Chair Hawekotte informed the members that the YLS/CMI Study proposal was approved by the 
Nebraska Children’s Commission.  Chair Hawekotte noted that Probation would take the lead in the 
search for funding for the study with the support of the Committee members.  Jeanne Brandner, 
Deputy Administrator of the Division of Juvenile Services with Probation, confirmed that they had a 
grant researcher on their team who had begun some preliminary exploration into potential funding 
sources. 
 
X. Office of Juvenile Services (OJS) Update  

Tony Green, Administrator with the Office of Juvenile Services, noted that interviews were currently 
happening to fill the role of Facility Administrator at the Kearney Youth Rehabilitation Treatment 
Center (YRTC).  Mr. Green went on to discuss a research proposal that had recently been submitted 
to the OJS by the University of Nebraska, Kearney.  The study would look at what involved youth 
identify as needs in order to be successful when reentering their community and would also identify 
if the indicated services were available to the youth in their prospective communities.  If approved, 
the study would operate at both the Geneva and Kearney YRTCs. 
 
Jana Peterson touched on the statewide initiatives.  One of the major initiatives focused on technology 
accessibility.  Ms. Peterson explained how Chromebooks were being provided to the youth to assist 
with school work.  There was a goal for each youth to create an e-portfolio and Gmail account so that 
work such as resumes or projects can follow the youth as they reenter their communities.  She 
continued by reviewing the training, monitoring, and discipline efforts surrounding the use of the 
technology. 
 
XI. Probation Update  

Jeanne Brandner provided an update on Probation.  Topics covered included the progress of LB954, 
the work with Jana Peterson to crosswalk the various entities involved in the juvenile justice system, 
and the exploration of a partnership with Justice Benefits Inc. to maximize Title IV-E funds.  Another 
subject that Ms. Brandner addressed was a pilot project in Lancaster County to address status offence 
population.  The project included use of a new assessment tool, Juvenile Inventory for Functioning 
(JIFF). 
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Questions were raised regarding the Nebraska Juvenile Justice System Statistical Annual Report for 
2015.  After examination of several of the data charts, it was asked if a presentation on the report 
could be added to a future agenda.  Ms. Brandner indicated that she could reach out to Jane Sutherland, 
who collected a majority of the data for the report.  
 
XII. Data Mapping and Analysis (DMA) Taskforce Update  

Mike Fargen, Research Director with the Foster Care Review Office and Chair of the DMA Taskforce, 
gave a brief update on the work of the group.  Mr. Fargen let the members know that the request for 
information from JUSTICE was approved.  The group planned to organize the data, noting that it 
may take some time to sort.  Juliet Summers noted that there was a strong curiosity from the legislature 
to get more information about the data being gathered.  The Taskforce planned to provide an update 
at the April meeting to share the data and address any gaps to be filled. 
 
XIII. Public Comment  

Co-Chair Hawekotte invited any members of the public forward.  No public comment was offered.   
 
XIV. New Business  

The Committee was informed that two positions were currently open on the committee. Spots to be 
filled included a member with experience with diversionary programs and a member who was an 
educator with experience dealing with detention involved and at risk-youth.  The Chairs encouraged 
Committee members to inform the staff of the Nebraska Children’s Commission of any interested 
applicants. 
 
XV. Upcoming Meeting Planning  

Co-Chair Hawekottee inquired if the Committee members felt that the March meeting was too soon.  
Given the Legislative session and the need to gather information for several reports and updates, she 
offered the suggestion of cancelling the March meeting.  The members agreed that the next meeting 
should not be held until April. 
 
XVI. Future Meeting Dates  

Meetings would continue monthly on the second Tuesday unless determined otherwise.  Those dates 
were as follows: 

• April 19, 2016 
o Due to the Blueprints Conference happening during this time, the meeting was moved 

from April 12th to the 19th. 
• May 10, 2016 

 
XIII. Adjourn  

Co-Chair Hawekotte entertained a motion to adjourn.  Ron Johns moved to adjourn.  Tom 
McBride seconded the motion.  There was no discussion.  Motion carried by unanimous voice 
vote.  The meeting adjourned at 2:00 p.m. 
 
2/22/2016 
AF 
 



LEGISLATURE OF NEBRASKA

ONE HUNDRED FOURTH LEGISLATURE

SECOND SESSION

LEGISLATIVE BILL 894
FINAL READING

 

Introduced by Pansing Brooks, 28; Chambers, 11; Coash, 27; Ebke, 32;
Krist, 10; McCollister, 20; Morfeld, 46; Williams, 36.

Read first time January 11, 2016

Committee: Judiciary

A BILL FOR AN ACT relating to juveniles; to amend sections 43-248.01,1

43-260, 43-273, 43-279, 43-3504, 83-4,125, 83-4,126, 83-4,132, and2

83-4,134, Reissue Revised Statutes of Nebraska, sections 43-248,3

43-253, 43-255, 43-256, 43-260.01, and 43-3503, Revised Statutes4

Cumulative Supplement, 2014, and sections 43-245, 43-247, 43-250,5

43-251.01, 43-272, and 43-272.01, Revised Statutes Supplement, 2015;6

to provide, change, and eliminate definitions; to change provisions7

relating to court jurisdiction, temporary custody and disposition,8

detention, and placements and commitments under the Nebraska9

Juvenile Code; to change provisions relating to the advisement of10

rights given to a juvenile in custody; to provide for alternatives11

to detention and for creation of county guardian ad litem divisions;12

to change provisions for appointment and compensation of a guardian13

ad litem; to require and change provisions relating to the14

appointment of counsel for juveniles; to prohibit the waiver of15

counsel in certain circumstances; to require the Supreme Court to16

provide guidelines for attorneys practicing in juvenile court; to17

set forth requirements for a valid waiver of the right to counsel by18

a juvenile; to provide requirements relating to room confinement of19

juveniles; to provide for reports; to provide a duty for the20

Inspector General of Nebraska Child Welfare; to harmonize21

LB894
2016
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provisions; and to repeal the original sections.1

Be it enacted by the people of the State of Nebraska,2

LB894
2016

LB894
2016

-2-



Section 1. Section 43-245, Revised Statutes Supplement, 2015, is1

amended to read:2

43-245 For purposes of the Nebraska Juvenile Code, unless the3

context otherwise requires:4

(1) Abandonment means a parent's intentionally withholding from a5

child, without just cause or excuse, the parent's presence, care, love,6

protection, and maintenance and the opportunity for the display of7

parental affection for the child;8

(2) Age of majority means nineteen years of age;9

(3) Alternative to detention means a program or directive that10

increases supervision of a youth in the community in an effort to ensure11

the youth attends court and refrains from committing a new law violation.12

Alternative to detention includes, but is not limited to, electronic13

monitoring, day and evening reporting centers, house arrest, tracking,14

family crisis response, and temporary shelter placement. Except for the15

use of manually controlled delayed egress of not more than thirty16

seconds, placements that utilize physical construction or hardware to17

restrain a youth's freedom of movement and ingress and egress from18

placement are not considered alternatives to detention;19

(4 3) Approved center means a center that has applied for and20

received approval from the Director of the Office of Dispute Resolution21

under section 25-2909;22

(5 4) Civil citation means a noncriminal notice which cannot result23

in a criminal record and is described in section 43-248.02;24

(6 5) Cost or costs means (a) the sum or equivalent expended, paid,25

or charged for goods or services, or expenses incurred, or (b) the26

contracted or negotiated price;27

(7 6) Criminal street gang means a group of three or more people28

with a common identifying name, sign, or symbol whose group identity or29

purposes include engaging in illegal activities;30

(8 7) Criminal street gang member means a person who willingly or31

LB894
2016
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2016
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voluntarily becomes and remains a member of a criminal street gang;1

(9 8) Custodian means a nonparental caretaker having physical2

custody of the juvenile and includes an appointee described in section3

43-294;4

(10 9) Guardian means a person, other than a parent, who has5

qualified by law as the guardian of a juvenile pursuant to testamentary6

or court appointment, but excludes a person who is merely a guardian ad7

litem;8

(11 10) Juvenile means any person under the age of eighteen;9

(12 11) Juvenile court means the separate juvenile court where it10

has been established pursuant to sections 43-2,111 to 43-2,127 and the11

county court sitting as a juvenile court in all other counties. Nothing12

in the Nebraska Juvenile Code shall be construed to deprive the district13

courts of their habeas corpus, common-law, or chancery jurisdiction or14

the county courts and district courts of jurisdiction of domestic15

relations matters as defined in section 25-2740;16

(13 12) Juvenile detention facility has the same meaning as in17

section 83-4,125;18

(14 13) Legal custody has the same meaning as in section 43-2922;19

(15 14) Mediator for juvenile offender and victim mediation means a20

person who (a) has completed at least thirty hours of training in21

conflict resolution techniques, neutrality, agreement writing, and ethics22

set forth in section 25-2913, (b) has an additional eight hours of23

juvenile offender and victim mediation training, and (c) meets the24

apprenticeship requirements set forth in section 25-2913;25

(16 15) Mental health facility means a treatment facility as defined26

in section 71-914 or a government, private, or state hospital which27

treats mental illness;28

(17 16) Nonoffender means a juvenile who is subject to the29

jurisdiction of the juvenile court for reasons other than legally30

prohibited conduct, including, but not limited to, juveniles described in31

LB894
2016
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subdivision (3)(a) of section 43-247;1

(17) Nonsecure detention means detention characterized by the2

absence of restrictive hardware, construction, and procedure. Nonsecure3

detention services may include a range of placement and supervision4

options, such as home detention, electronic monitoring, day reporting,5

drug court, tracking and monitoring supervision, staff secure and6

temporary holdover facilities, and group homes;7

(18) Parent means one or both parents or stepparents when the8

stepparent is married to a parent who has physical custody of the9

juvenile as of the filing of the petition;10

(19) Parties means the juvenile as described in section 43-247 and11

his or her parent, guardian, or custodian;12

(20) Physical custody has the same meaning as in section 43-2922;13

(21) Except in proceedings under the Nebraska Indian Child Welfare14

Act, relative means father, mother, grandfather, grandmother, brother,15

sister, stepfather, stepmother, stepbrother, stepsister, uncle, aunt,16

first cousin, nephew, or niece;17

(22) Seal a record means that a record shall not be available to the18

public except upon the order of a court upon good cause shown;19

(23) Secure detention means detention in a highly structured,20

residential, hardware-secured facility designed to restrict a juvenile's21

movement;22

(24) Staff secure juvenile facility means a juvenile residential23

facility operated by a political subdivision (a) which does not include24

construction designed to physically restrict the movements and activities25

of juveniles who are in custody in the facility, (b) in which physical26

restriction of movement or activity of juveniles is provided solely27

through staff, (c) which may establish reasonable rules restricting28

ingress to and egress from the facility, and (d) in which the movements29

and activities of individual juvenile residents may, for treatment30

purposes, be restricted or subject to control through the use of31

LB894
2016
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intensive staff supervision. Staff secure juvenile facility does not1

include any institution operated by the Department of Correctional2

Services has the same meaning as in section 83-4,125;3

(25) Status offender means a juvenile who has been charged with or4

adjudicated for conduct which would not be a crime if committed by an5

adult, including, but not limited to, juveniles charged under subdivision6

(3)(b) of section 43-247 and sections 53-180.01 and 53-180.02;7

(26) Traffic offense means any nonfelonious act in violation of a8

law or ordinance regulating vehicular or pedestrian travel, whether9

designated a misdemeanor or a traffic infraction; and10

(27) Young adult means an individual older than eighteen years of11

age but under twenty-one years of age.12

Sec. 2. Section 43-247, Revised Statutes Supplement, 2015, is13

amended to read:14

43-247 The juvenile court in each county shall have jurisdiction of:15

(1) Any juvenile who has committed an act other than a traffic16

offense which would constitute a misdemeanor or an infraction under the17

laws of this state, or violation of a city or village ordinance, and who,18

beginning July 1, 2017, was eleven years of age or older at the time the19

act was committed;20

(2) Any juvenile who has committed an act which would constitute a21

felony under the laws of this state and who, beginning July 1, 2017, was22

eleven years of age or older at the time the act was committed;23

(3) Any juvenile (a) who is homeless or destitute, or without proper24

support through no fault of his or her parent, guardian, or custodian;25

who is abandoned by his or her parent, guardian, or custodian; who lacks26

proper parental care by reason of the fault or habits of his or her27

parent, guardian, or custodian; whose parent, guardian, or custodian28

neglects or refuses to provide proper or necessary subsistence,29

education, or other care necessary for the health, morals, or well-being30

of such juvenile; whose parent, guardian, or custodian is unable to31

LB894
2016
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provide or neglects or refuses to provide special care made necessary by1

the mental condition of the juvenile; or who is in a situation or engages2

in an occupation, including prostitution, dangerous to life or limb or3

injurious to the health or morals of such juvenile; or who, beginning4

July 1, 2017, has committed an act or engaged in behavior described in5

subdivision (1), (2), (3)(b), or (4) of this section and who was under6

eleven years of age at the time of such act or behavior, (b)(i) who,7

until July 1, 2017, by reason of being wayward or habitually disobedient,8

is uncontrolled by his or her parent, guardian, or custodian; who deports9

himself or herself so as to injure or endanger seriously the morals or10

health of himself, herself, or others; or who is habitually truant from11

home or school or (ii) who, beginning July 1, 2017, is eleven years of12

age or older and, by reason of being wayward or habitually disobedient,13

is uncontrolled by his or her parent, guardian, or custodian; who deports14

himself or herself so as to injure or endanger seriously the morals or15

health of himself, herself, or others; or who is habitually truant from16

home or school, or (c) who is mentally ill and dangerous as defined in17

section 71-908;18

(4) Any juvenile who has committed an act which would constitute a19

traffic offense as defined in section 43-245 and who, beginning July 1,20

2017, was eleven years of age or older at the time the act was committed;21

(5) The parent, guardian, or custodian of any juvenile described in22

this section;23

(6) The proceedings for termination of parental rights;24

(7) Any juvenile who has been voluntarily relinquished, pursuant to25

section 43-106.01, to the Department of Health and Human Services or any26

child placement agency licensed by the Department of Health and Human27

Services;28

(8) Any juvenile who was a ward of the juvenile court at the29

inception of his or her guardianship and whose guardianship has been30

disrupted or terminated;31

LB894
2016
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(9) The adoption or guardianship proceedings for a child over which1

the juvenile court already has jurisdiction under another provision of2

the Nebraska Juvenile Code;3

(10) The paternity or custody determination for a child over which4

the juvenile court already has jurisdiction;5

(11) The proceedings under the Young Adult Bridge to Independence6

Act; and7

(12) Except as provided in subdivision (11) of this section, any8

individual adjudged to be within the provisions of this section until the9

individual reaches the age of majority or the court otherwise discharges10

the individual from its jurisdiction.11

Notwithstanding the provisions of the Nebraska Juvenile Code, the12

determination of jurisdiction over any Indian child as defined in section13

43-1503 shall be subject to the Nebraska Indian Child Welfare Act; and14

the district court shall have exclusive jurisdiction in proceedings15

brought pursuant to section 71-510.16

Sec. 3. Section 43-248, Revised Statutes Cumulative Supplement,17

2014, is amended to read:18

43-248 A peace officer may take a juvenile into temporary custody19

without a warrant or order of the court and proceed as provided in20

section 43-250 when:21

(1)(a) Until July 1, 2017, a A juvenile has violated a state law or22

municipal ordinance and the officer has reasonable grounds to believe23

such juvenile committed such violation or (b) beginning July 1, 2017, a24

juvenile has violated a state law or municipal ordinance and such25

juvenile was eleven years of age or older at the time of the violation,26

and the officer has reasonable grounds to believe such juvenile committed27

such violation and was eleven years of age or older at the time of the28

violation;29

(2) A juvenile is seriously endangered in his or her surroundings30

and immediate removal appears to be necessary for the juvenile's31

LB894
2016
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protection;1

(3) The officer believes the juvenile to be mentally ill and2

dangerous as defined in section 71-908 and that the harm described in3

that section is likely to occur before proceedings may be instituted4

before the juvenile court;5

(4) The officer has reasonable grounds to believe that the juvenile6

has run away from his or her parent, guardian, or custodian;7

(5) A probation officer has reasonable cause to believe that a8

juvenile is in violation of probation and that the juvenile will attempt9

to leave the jurisdiction or place lives or property in danger;10

(6) The officer has reasonable grounds to believe the juvenile is11

truant from school; or12

(7) The officer has reasonable grounds to believe the juvenile is13

immune from prosecution for prostitution under subsection (5) of section14

28-801; or .15

(8) Beginning July 1, 2017, the juvenile has committed an act or16

engaged in behavior described in subdivision (1), (2), (3)(b), or (4) of17

section 43-247 and such juvenile was under eleven years of age at the18

time of such act or behavior, and the officer has reasonable cause to19

believe such juvenile committed such act or engaged in such behavior and20

was under eleven years of age at such time.21

Sec. 4. Section 43-248.01, Reissue Revised Statutes of Nebraska, is22

amended to read:23

43-248.01 All law enforcement personnel or other governmental24

officials having custody of any person under eighteen years of age who25

has been arrested, restrained, detained, or deprived of his or her26

liberty for whatever reason shall inform permit the person in custody,27

using developmentally appropriate language and without unnecessary delay28

after arrival at a police station or detention facility, of such person's29

right to call or consult an attorney who is retained by or appointed on30

behalf of such person in custody or whom the person in custody may desire31
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to consult and, except when exigent circumstances exist, shall permit1

such person to call or consult such attorney without delay. An attorney2

shall be permitted to see and consult with the person in custody alone3

and in private at the place of custody.4

Sec. 5. Section 43-250, Revised Statutes Supplement, 2015, is5

amended to read:6

43-250 (1) A peace officer who takes a juvenile into temporary7

custody under section 29-401 or subdivision (1), (4), or (5) of section8

43-248 shall immediately take reasonable measures to notify the9

juvenile's parent, guardian, custodian, or relative and shall proceed as10

follows:11

(a) The peace officer may release a juvenile taken into temporary12

custody under section 29-401 or subdivision (1) or (4) of section 43-248;13

(b) The peace officer may require a juvenile taken into temporary14

custody under section 29-401 or subdivision (1) or (4) of section 43-24815

to appear before the court of the county in which such juvenile was taken16

into custody at a time and place specified in the written notice prepared17

in triplicate by the peace officer or at the call of the court. The18

notice shall also contain a concise statement of the reasons such19

juvenile was taken into custody. The peace officer shall deliver one copy20

of the notice to such juvenile and require such juvenile or his or her21

parent, guardian, other custodian, or relative, or both, to sign a22

written promise that such signer will appear at the time and place23

designated in the notice. Upon the execution of the promise to appear,24

the peace officer shall immediately release such juvenile. The peace25

officer shall, as soon as practicable, file one copy of the notice with26

the county attorney or city attorney and, when required by the court,27

also file a copy of the notice with the court or the officer appointed by28

the court for such purpose; or29

(c) The peace officer may retain temporary custody of a juvenile30

taken into temporary custody under section 29-401 or subdivision (1),31
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(4), or (5) of section 43-248 and deliver the juvenile, if necessary, to1

the probation officer and communicate all relevant available information2

regarding such juvenile to the probation officer. The probation officer3

shall determine the need for detention of the juvenile as provided in4

section 43-260.01. Upon determining that the juvenile should be placed in5

detention or an alternative to detention a secure or nonsecure placement6

and securing placement in such secure or nonsecure setting by the7

probation officer, the peace officer shall implement the probation8

officer's decision to release or to detain and place the juvenile. When9

secure detention of a juvenile is necessary, such detention shall occur10

within a juvenile detention facility except:11

(i) When a juvenile described in subdivision (1) or (2) of section12

43-247, except for a status offender, is taken into temporary custody13

within a metropolitan statistical area and where no juvenile detention14

facility is reasonably available, the juvenile may be delivered, for15

temporary custody not to exceed six hours, to a secure area of a jail or16

other facility intended or used for the detention of adults solely for17

the purposes of identifying the juvenile and ascertaining his or her18

health and well-being and for safekeeping while awaiting transport to an19

appropriate juvenile placement or release to a responsible party;20

(ii) When a juvenile described in subdivision (1) or (2) of section21

43-247, except for a status offender, is taken into temporary custody22

outside of a metropolitan statistical area and where no juvenile23

detention facility is reasonably available, the juvenile may be24

delivered, for temporary custody not to exceed twenty-four hours25

excluding nonjudicial days and while awaiting an initial court26

appearance, to a secure area of a jail or other facility intended or used27

for the detention of adults solely for the purposes of identifying the28

juvenile and ascertaining his or her health and well-being and for29

safekeeping while awaiting transport to an appropriate juvenile placement30

or release to a responsible party;31
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(iii) Whenever a juvenile is held in a secure area of any jail or1

other facility intended or used for the detention of adults, there shall2

be no verbal, visual, or physical contact between the juvenile and any3

incarcerated adult and there shall be adequate staff to supervise and4

monitor the juvenile's activities at all times. This subdivision shall5

not apply to a juvenile charged with a felony as an adult in county or6

district court if he or she is sixteen years of age or older;7

(iv) If a juvenile is under sixteen years of age or is a juvenile as8

described in subdivision (3) of section 43-247, he or she shall not be9

placed within a secure area of a jail or other facility intended or used10

for the detention of adults;11

(v) If, within the time limits specified in subdivision (1)(c)(i) or12

(1)(c)(ii) of this section, a felony charge is filed against the juvenile13

as an adult in county or district court, he or she may be securely held14

in a jail or other facility intended or used for the detention of adults15

beyond the specified time limits;16

(vi) A status offender or nonoffender taken into temporary custody17

shall not be held in a secure area of a jail or other facility intended18

or used for the detention of adults. Until January 1, 2013, a status19

offender accused of violating a valid court order may be securely20

detained in a juvenile detention facility longer than twenty-four hours21

if he or she is afforded a detention hearing before a court within22

twenty-four hours, excluding nonjudicial days, and if, prior to a23

dispositional commitment to secure placement, a public agency, other than24

a court or law enforcement agency, is afforded an opportunity to review25

the juvenile's behavior and possible alternatives to secure placement and26

has submitted a written report to the court; and27

(vii) A juvenile described in subdivision (1) or (2) of section28

43-247, except for a status offender, may be held in a secure area of a29

jail or other facility intended or used for the detention of adults for30

up to six hours before and six hours after any court appearance.31
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(2) When a juvenile is taken into temporary custody pursuant to1

subdivision (2), or (7), or (8) of section 43-248, the peace officer2

shall deliver the custody of such juvenile to the Department of Health3

and Human Services which shall make a temporary placement of the juvenile4

in the least restrictive environment consistent with the best interests5

of the juvenile as determined by the department. The department shall6

supervise such placement and, if necessary, consent to any necessary7

emergency medical, psychological, or psychiatric treatment for such8

juvenile. The department shall have no other authority with regard to9

such temporary custody until or unless there is an order by the court10

placing the juvenile in the custody of the department. If the peace11

officer delivers temporary custody of the juvenile pursuant to this12

subsection, the peace officer shall make a full written report to the13

county attorney within twenty-four hours of taking such juvenile into14

temporary custody. If a court order of temporary custody is not issued15

within forty-eight hours of taking the juvenile into custody, the16

temporary custody by the department shall terminate and the juvenile17

shall be returned to the custody of his or her parent, guardian,18

custodian, or relative.19

(3) If the peace officer takes the juvenile into temporary custody20

pursuant to subdivision (3) of section 43-248, the peace officer may21

place the juvenile at a mental health facility for evaluation and22

emergency treatment or may deliver the juvenile to the Department of23

Health and Human Services as provided in subsection (2) of this section.24

At the time of the admission or turning the juvenile over to the25

department, the peace officer responsible for taking the juvenile into26

custody pursuant to subdivision (3) of section 43-248 shall execute a27

written certificate as prescribed by the Department of Health and Human28

Services which will indicate that the peace officer believes the juvenile29

to be mentally ill and dangerous, a summary of the subject's behavior30

supporting such allegations, and that the harm described in section31
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71-908 is likely to occur before proceedings before a juvenile court may1

be invoked to obtain custody of the juvenile. A copy of the certificate2

shall be forwarded to the county attorney. The peace officer shall notify3

the juvenile's parents, guardian, custodian, or relative of the4

juvenile's placement.5

(4) When a juvenile is taken into temporary custody pursuant to6

subdivision (6) of section 43-248, the peace officer shall deliver the7

juvenile to the enrolled school of such juvenile.8

(5) A juvenile taken into custody pursuant to a legal warrant of9

arrest shall be delivered to a probation officer who shall determine the10

need for detention of the juvenile as provided in section 43-260.01. If11

detention is not required, the juvenile may be released without bond if12

such release is in the best interests of the juvenile, the safety of the13

community is not at risk, and the court that issued the warrant is14

notified that the juvenile had been taken into custody and was released.15

(6) In determining the appropriate temporary placement or16

alternative to detention of a juvenile under this section, the peace17

officer shall select the placement or alternative which is least18

restrictive of the juvenile's freedom so long as such placement or19

alternative is compatible with the best interests of the juvenile and the20

safety of the community. Any alternative to detention shall cause the21

least restriction of the juvenile's freedom of movement consistent with22

the best interest of the juvenile and the safety of the community.23

Sec. 6. Section 43-251.01, Revised Statutes Supplement, 2015, is24

amended to read:25

43-251.01 All placements and commitments of juveniles for26

evaluations or as temporary or final dispositions are subject to the27

following:28

(1) No juvenile shall be confined in an adult correctional facility29

as a disposition of the court;30

(2) A juvenile who is found to be a juvenile as described in31
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subdivision (3) of section 43-247 shall not be placed in an adult1

correctional facility, the secure youth confinement facility operated by2

the Department of Correctional Services, or a youth rehabilitation and3

treatment center or committed to the Office of Juvenile Services;4

(3) A juvenile who is found to be a juvenile as described in5

subdivision (1), (2), or (4) of section 43-247 shall not be assigned or6

transferred to an adult correctional facility or the secure youth7

confinement facility operated by the Department of Correctional Services;8

(4) A juvenile under the age of fourteen years shall not be placed9

with or committed to a youth rehabilitation and treatment center;10

(5) A juvenile shall not be detained in secure detention or placed11

at a youth rehabilitation and treatment center unless detention or12

placement of such juvenile is a matter of immediate and urgent necessity13

for the protection of such juvenile or the person or property of another14

or if it appears that such juvenile is likely to flee the jurisdiction of15

the court;16

(6) A juvenile alleged to be a juvenile as described in subdivision17

(3) (3)(b) of section 43-247 shall not be placed in a juvenile detention18

facility, including a wing labeled as staff secure at such facility,19

unless the designated staff secure portion of the facility fully complies20

with subdivision (5 3) of section 83-4,125 and the ingress and egress to21

the facility are restricted solely through staff supervision; and22

(7) A juvenile alleged to be a juvenile as described in subdivision23

(1), (2), (3)(b), or (4) of section 43-247 shall not be placed out of his24

or her home as a dispositional order of the court unless:25

(a) All available community-based resources have been exhausted to26

assist the juvenile and his or her family; and27

(b) Maintaining the juvenile in the home presents a significant risk28

of harm to the juvenile or community.29

Sec. 7. Section 43-253, Revised Statutes Cumulative Supplement,30

2014, is amended to read:31
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43-253 (1) Upon delivery to the probation officer of a juvenile who1

has been taken into temporary custody under section 29-401, 43-248, or2

43-250, the probation officer shall immediately investigate the situation3

of the juvenile and the nature and circumstances of the events4

surrounding his or her being taken into custody. Such investigation may5

be by informal means when appropriate.6

(2) The probation officer's decision to release the juvenile from7

custody or place the juvenile in secure or nonsecure detention or an8

alternative to detention shall be based upon the results of the9

standardized juvenile detention screening instrument described in section10

43-260.01.11

(3) No juvenile who has been taken into temporary custody under12

subdivision (1)(c) of section 43-250 shall be detained in any secure13

detention facility or be subject to an alternative to detention14

infringing upon the juvenile's liberty interest for longer than twenty-15

four hours, excluding nonjudicial days, after having been taken into16

custody unless such juvenile has appeared personally before a court of17

competent jurisdiction for a hearing to determine if continued detention,18

services, or supervision is necessary. The juvenile shall be represented19

by counsel at the hearing. Whether such counsel shall be provided at the20

cost of the county shall be determined as provided in subsection (1) of21

section 43-272. If continued secure detention is ordered, such detention22

shall be in a juvenile detention facility, except that a juvenile charged23

with a felony as an adult in county or district court may be held in an24

adult jail as set forth in subdivision (1)(c)(v) of section 43-250. A25

juvenile placed in an alternative to detention, but not in detention, may26

waive this hearing through counsel.27

(4) When the probation officer deems it to be in the best interests28

of the juvenile, the probation officer shall immediately release such29

juvenile to the custody of his or her parent. If the juvenile has both a30

custodial and a noncustodial parent and the probation officer deems that31
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release of the juvenile to the custodial parent is not in the best1

interests of the juvenile, the probation officer shall, if it is deemed2

to be in the best interests of the juvenile, attempt to contact the3

noncustodial parent, if any, of the juvenile and to release the juvenile4

to such noncustodial parent. If such release is not possible or not5

deemed to be in the best interests of the juvenile, the probation officer6

may release the juvenile to the custody of a legal guardian, a7

responsible relative, or another responsible person.8

(5) The court may admit such juvenile to bail by bond in such amount9

and on such conditions and security as the court, in its sole discretion,10

shall determine, or the court may proceed as provided in section 43-254.11

In no case shall the court or probation officer release such juvenile if12

it appears that further detention or placement of such juvenile is a13

matter of immediate and urgent necessity for the protection of such14

juvenile or the person or property of another or if it appears that such15

juvenile is likely to flee the jurisdiction of the court.16

Sec. 8. Section 43-255, Revised Statutes Cumulative Supplement,17

2014, is amended to read:18

43-255 Whenever a juvenile is detained or placed in an alternative19

to detention infringing upon the child's liberty interest under section20

43-250 or 43-253, the juvenile shall be released unconditionally within21

forty-eight hours after the detention or placement order or the setting22

of bond, excluding nonjudicial days, unless within such period of time23

(1) a motion has been filed alleging that such juvenile has violated an24

order of the juvenile court, (2) a juvenile court petition has been filed25

pursuant to section 43-274, or (3) a criminal complaint has been filed in26

a court of competent jurisdiction.27

Sec. 9. Section 43-256, Revised Statutes Cumulative Supplement,28

2014, is amended to read:29

43-256 When the court enters an order continuing placement, or30

detention, or an alternative to detention infringing upon the juvenile's31
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liberty interest pursuant to section 43-253, upon request of the1

juvenile, or his or her parent, guardian, or attorney, the court shall2

hold a hearing within forty-eight hours, at which hearing the burden of3

proof shall be upon the state to show probable cause that such juvenile4

is within the jurisdiction of the court. Strict rules of evidence shall5

not apply at the probable cause hearing. The juvenile shall be released6

if probable cause is not shown. At the option of the court, it may hold7

the adjudication hearing provided in section 43-279 as soon as possible8

instead of the probable cause hearing if held within a reasonable period9

of time. This section and section 43-255 shall not apply to a juvenile10

(1) who has escaped from a commitment or (2) who has been taken into11

custody for his or her own protection as provided in subdivision (2) of12

section 43-248 in which case the juvenile shall be held on order of the13

court with jurisdiction for a reasonable period of time.14

Sec. 10. Section 43-260, Reissue Revised Statutes of Nebraska, is15

amended to read:16

43-260 The Office of Probation Administration shall prepare and17

distribute to probation officers a standardized juvenile detention18

screening instrument. The types of risk factors to be included as well as19

the format of this standardized juvenile detention screening instrument20

shall be determined by the office. The standardized juvenile detention21

screening instrument shall be used as an assessment tool statewide by22

probation officers under section 43-260.01 in order to determine if23

detention of the juvenile is necessary and, if so, whether secure or24

nonsecure detention or an alternative to detention is indicated.25

Probation officers trained to administer the juvenile detention screening26

instrument shall act as juvenile intake probation officers. Only duly27

trained probation officers shall be authorized to administer the juvenile28

detention screening instrument.29

Sec. 11. Section 43-260.01, Revised Statutes Cumulative Supplement,30

2014, is amended to read:31
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43-260.01 The need for preadjudication placement, services, or1

supervision and the need for detention of a juvenile and whether2

detention secure or an alternative to detention nonsecure detention is3

indicated shall be subject to subdivision (5) of section 43-251.01 and4

may be determined as follows:5

(1) The standardized juvenile detention screening instrument shall6

be used to evaluate the juvenile;7

(2) If the results indicate that secure detention is not required,8

the juvenile shall be released without restriction or released to an9

alternative to detention nonsecure detention placement or supervision10

options shall be pursued; and11

(3) If the results indicate that secure detention is required,12

detention at the secure level as indicated by the instrument shall be13

pursued.14

Sec. 12. Section 43-272, Revised Statutes Supplement, 2015, is15

amended to read:16

43-272 (1)(a) In counties having a population of less than one17

hundred fifty thousand inhabitants, when When any juvenile shall be18

brought without counsel before a juvenile court, the court shall advise19

such juvenile and his or her parent or guardian of their right to retain20

counsel and shall inquire of such juvenile and his or her parent or21

guardian as to whether they desire to retain counsel. The court shall22

inform such juvenile and his or her parent or guardian of such juvenile's23

right to counsel at county expense if none of them is able to afford24

counsel. If the juvenile or his or her parent or guardian desires to have25

counsel appointed for such juvenile, or the parent or guardian of such26

juvenile cannot be located, and the court ascertains that none of such27

persons are able to afford an attorney, the court shall forthwith appoint28

an attorney to represent such juvenile for all proceedings before the29

juvenile court, except that if an attorney is appointed to represent such30

juvenile and the court later determines that a parent of such juvenile is31
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able to afford an attorney, the court shall order such parent or juvenile1

to pay for services of the attorney to be collected in the same manner as2

provided by section 43-290. If the parent willfully refuses to pay any3

such sum, the court may commit him or her for contempt, and execution may4

issue at the request of the appointed attorney or the county attorney or5

by the court without a request.6

(b) In counties having a population of one hundred fifty thousand or7

more inhabitants, when any juvenile court petition is filed alleging8

jurisdiction of a juvenile pursuant to subdivision (1), (2), (3)(b), or9

(4) of section 43-247, counsel shall be appointed for such juvenile. The10

court shall inform such juvenile and his or her parent or guardian of11

such juvenile's right to counsel at county expense if none of them is12

able to afford counsel. If the juvenile or his or her parent or guardian13

desires to have counsel appointed for such juvenile, or the parent or14

guardian of such juvenile cannot be located, and the court ascertains15

that none of such persons are able to afford an attorney, the court shall16

forthwith appoint an attorney to represent such juvenile for all17

proceedings before the juvenile court, except that if an attorney is18

appointed to represent such juvenile and the court later determines that19

a parent of such juvenile is able to afford an attorney, the court shall20

order such parent or juvenile to pay for services of the attorney to be21

collected in the same manner as provided by section 43-290. If the parent22

willfully refuses to pay any such sum, the court may commit him or her23

for contempt, and execution may issue at the request of the appointed24

attorney or the county attorney or by the court without a request.25

(2) The court, on its own motion or upon application of a party to26

the proceedings, shall appoint a guardian ad litem for the juvenile: (a)27

If the juvenile has no parent or guardian of his or her person or if the28

parent or guardian of the juvenile cannot be located or cannot be brought29

before the court; (b) if the parent or guardian of the juvenile is30

excused from participation in all or any part of the proceedings; (c) if31
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the parent is a juvenile or an incompetent; (d) if the parent is1

indifferent to the interests of the juvenile; or (e) in any proceeding2

pursuant to the provisions of subdivision (3)(a) of section 43-247.3

A guardian ad litem shall have the duty to protect the interests of4

the juvenile for whom he or she has been appointed guardian, and shall be5

deemed a parent of the juvenile as to those proceedings with respect to6

which his or her guardianship extends.7

(3) The court shall appoint an attorney as guardian ad litem. A8

guardian ad litem shall act as his or her own counsel and as counsel for9

the juvenile, unless there are special reasons in a particular case why10

the guardian ad litem or the juvenile or both should have separate11

counsel. In such cases the guardian ad litem shall have the right to12

counsel, except that the guardian ad litem shall be entitled to appointed13

counsel without regard to his or her financial ability to retain counsel.14

Whether such appointed counsel shall be provided at the cost of the15

county shall be determined as provided in subsection (1) of this section.16

(4) By July 1, 2015, the Supreme Court shall provide by court rule17

standards for guardians ad litem for juveniles in juvenile court18

proceedings.19

(5) By July 1, 2017, the Supreme Court shall provide guidelines20

setting forth standards for all attorneys who practice in juvenile court.21

Sec. 13. Section 43-272.01, Revised Statutes Supplement, 2015, is22

amended to read:23

43-272.01 (1) A guardian ad litem as provided for in subsections (2)24

and (3) of section 43-272 shall be appointed when a child is removed from25

his or her surroundings pursuant to subdivision (2) or (3) of section26

43-248, subsection (2) of section 43-250, or section 43-251. If a county27

has a guardian ad litem division created under section 14 of this act,28

the court shall appoint the guardian ad litem division unless a conflict29

of interest exists or the court determines that an appointment outside of30

the guardian ad litem division would be more appropriate to serve the31
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child's best interests. If removal has not occurred, a guardian ad litem1

shall be appointed at the commencement of all cases brought under2

subdivision (3)(a) or (7) of section 43-247 and section 28-707.3

(2) In the course of discharging duties as guardian ad litem, the4

person so appointed shall consider, but not be limited to, the criteria5

provided in this subsection. The guardian ad litem:6

(a) Is appointed to stand in lieu of a parent for a protected7

juvenile who is the subject of a juvenile court petition, shall be8

present at all hearings before the court in such matter unless expressly9

excused by the court, and may enter into such stipulations and agreements10

concerning adjudication and disposition deemed by him or her to be in the11

juvenile's best interests;12

(b) Is not appointed to defend the parents or other custodian of the13

protected juvenile but shall defend the legal and social interests of14

such juvenile. Social interests shall be defined generally as the usual15

and reasonable expectations of society for the appropriate parental16

custody and protection and quality of life for juveniles without regard17

to the socioeconomic status of the parents or other custodians of the18

juvenile;19

(c) May at any time after the filing of the petition move the court20

of jurisdiction to provide medical or psychological treatment or21

evaluation as set out in section 43-258. The guardian ad litem shall have22

access to all reports resulting from any examination ordered under23

section 43-258, and such reports shall be used for evaluating the status24

of the protected juvenile;25

(d) Shall make every reasonable effort to become familiar with the26

needs of the protected juvenile which (i) shall include consultation with27

the juvenile in his or her respective placement within two weeks after28

the appointment and once every six months thereafter, unless the court29

approves other methods of consultation as provided in subsection (6) of30

this section, and inquiry of the most current caseworker, foster parent,31
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or other custodian and (ii) may include inquiry of others directly1

involved with the juvenile or who may have information or knowledge about2

the circumstances which brought the juvenile court action or related3

cases and the development of the juvenile, including biological parents,4

physicians, psychologists, teachers, and clergy members;5

(e) May present evidence and witnesses and cross-examine witnesses6

at all evidentiary hearings. In any proceeding under this section7

relating to a child of school age, certified copies of school records8

relating to attendance and academic progress of such child are admissible9

in evidence;10

(f) Shall be responsible for making written reports and11

recommendations to the court at every dispositional, review, or12

permanency planning hearing regarding the temporary and permanent13

placement of the protected juvenile, the type and number of contacts with14

the juvenile, the type and number of contacts with other individuals15

described in subdivision (d) of this subsection, and any further relevant16

information on a form prepared by the Supreme Court. As an alternative to17

the written reports and recommendations, the court may provide the18

guardian ad litem with a checklist that shall be completed and presented19

to the court at every dispositional or review hearing. A copy of the20

written reports and recommendations to the court or a copy of the21

checklist presented to the court shall also be submitted to the Foster22

Care Review Office for any juvenile in foster care placement as defined23

in section 43-1301;24

(g) Shall consider such other information as is warranted by the25

nature and circumstances of a particular case; and26

(h) May file a petition in the juvenile court on behalf of the27

juvenile, including a supplemental petition as provided in section28

43-291.29

(3) Nothing in this section shall operate to limit the discretion of30

the juvenile court in protecting the best interests of a juvenile who is31
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the subject of a juvenile court petition.1

(4) For purposes of subdivision (2)(d) of this section, the court2

may order the expense of such consultation, if any, to be paid by the3

county in which the juvenile court action is brought or the court may,4

after notice and hearing, assess the cost of such consultation, if any,5

in whole or in part to the parents of the juvenile. The ability of the6

parents to pay and the amount of the payment shall be determined by the7

court by appropriate examination.8

(5) The guardian ad litem may be compensated on a per-case9

appointment system or pursuant to a system of multi-case contracts or may10

be employed by a guardian ad litem division created pursuant to section11

14 of this act. If a county creates a guardian ad litem division,12

guardian ad litem appointments shall be made first from the guardian ad13

litem division unless a conflict exists or the court determines that an14

appointment outside of the guardian ad litem division would be more15

appropriate to serve the child's best interests. Regardless of the method16

of compensation, billing hours and expenses for court-appointed guardian17

ad litem services shall be submitted to the court for approval and shall18

be recorded on a written, itemized billing statement signed by the19

attorney responsible for the case. Billing hours and expenses for20

guardian ad litem services rendered under a contract for such services21

shall be submitted to the entity with whom the guardian ad litem22

contracts in the form and manner prescribed by such entity for approval.23

Case time for guardian ad litem services shall be scrupulously accounted24

for by the attorney responsible for the case. Additionally, in the case25

of a multi-lawyer firm or organization retained for guardian ad litem26

services, the name of the attorney or attorneys assigned to each guardian27

ad litem case shall be recorded.28

(6) The guardian ad litem shall meet in person with the juvenile for29

purposes of the consultation required by subdivision (2)(d) of this30

section unless prohibited or made impracticable by exceptional31
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circumstances, including, but not limited to, situations in which an1

unreasonable geographical distance is involved between the location of2

the guardian ad litem and the juvenile. When such exceptional3

circumstances exist, the guardian ad litem shall attempt such4

consultation by other reasonable means, including, but not limited to, by5

telephone or suitable electronic means, if the juvenile is of sufficient6

age and capacity to participate in such means of communication and there7

are no other barriers preventing such means of communication. If8

consultation by telephone or suitable electronic means is not feasible,9

the guardian ad litem shall seek direction from the court as to any other10

acceptable method by which to accomplish consultation required by11

subdivision (2)(d) of this section.12

Sec. 14.  (1) A county board may create a county guardian ad litem13

division to carry out section 43-272.01.14

(2) The county board shall appoint a division director for the15

guardian ad litem division. The division director shall be an attorney16

admitted to practice law in Nebraska with at least five years of Nebraska17

juvenile court experience as a guardian ad litem for children, including18

both trial and appellate practice experience, prior to appointment. The19

division director may appoint assistant guardians ad litem and other20

employees as are reasonably necessary to permit him or her to effectively21

and competently fulfill the responsibilities of the division, subject to22

the approval and consent of the county board. All assistant guardians ad23

litem shall be attorneys admitted to practice law in Nebraska and shall24

comply with all requirements of the Supreme Court relating to guardians25

ad litem.26

(3) All assistant guardians ad litem employed by the division shall27

devote their full time to the work of the division and shall not engage28

in the private practice of law so long as each assistant guardian ad29

litem receives the same annual salary as each deputy county attorney of30

comparable ability and experience receives in such counties.31
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(4) The director and any assistant guardian ad litem employed by the1

division shall not solicit or accept any fee for representing a child in2

a case in which the director or the assistant guardian ad litem is3

already acting as the child's court-appointed guardian ad litem.4

Sec. 15. Section 43-273, Reissue Revised Statutes of Nebraska, is5

amended to read:6

43-273 Counsel and guardians ad litem appointed outside of the7

guardian ad litem division as provided in section 43-272 shall apply to8

the court before which the proceedings were had for fees for services9

performed. The court upon hearing the application shall fix reasonable10

fees. The county board of the county wherein the proceedings were had11

shall allow the account, bill, or claim presented by any attorney or12

guardian ad litem for services performed under section 43-272 in the13

amount determined by the court. No such account, bill, or claim shall be14

allowed by the county board until the amount thereof shall have been15

determined by the court.16

Sec. 16.  (1) In any court proceeding, any waiver of the right to17

counsel by a juvenile shall be made in open court, shall be recorded, and18

shall be confirmed in a writing signed by the juvenile.19

(2) A court shall not accept a juvenile’s waiver of the right to20

counsel unless the waiver satisfies subsection (1) of this section and is21

an affirmative waiver that is made intelligently, voluntarily, and22

understandingly. In determining whether such waiver was made23

intelligently, voluntarily, and understandingly, the court shall24

consider, among other things: (a) The age, intelligence, and education of25

the juvenile, (b) the juvenile's emotional stability, and (c) the26

complexity of the proceedings.27

(3) The court shall ensure that a juvenile represented by an28

attorney consults with his or her attorney before any waiver of counsel.29

(4) No parent, guardian, custodian, or other person may waive the30

juvenile’s right to counsel.31
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(5) A juvenile’s right to be represented by counsel may not be1

waived in the following circumstances:2

(a) If the juvenile is under the age of fourteen;3

(b) For a detention hearing;4

(c) For any dispositional hearing where out-of-home placement is5

sought; or6

(d) If there is a motion to transfer the juvenile from juvenile7

court to county court or district court.8

Sec. 17. Section 43-279, Reissue Revised Statutes of Nebraska, is9

amended to read:10

43-279 (1) The adjudication portion of hearings shall be conducted11

before the court without a jury, applying the customary rules of evidence12

in use in trials without a jury. When the petition alleges the juvenile13

to be within the provisions of subdivision (1), (2), (3)(b), or (4) of14

section 43-247 and the juvenile or his or her parent, guardian, or15

custodian appears with or without counsel, the court shall inform the16

parties:17

(a) Of the nature of the proceedings and the possible consequences18

or dispositions pursuant to sections 43-284 to 43-286, 43-289, and 43-29019

that may apply to the juvenile's case following an adjudication of20

jurisdiction;21

(b) Of such juvenile's right to counsel as provided in sections22

43-272 and 43-273;23

(c) Of the privilege against self-incrimination by advising the24

juvenile, parent, guardian, or custodian that the juvenile may remain25

silent concerning the charges against the juvenile and that anything said26

may be used against the juvenile;27

(d) Of the right to confront anyone who testifies against the28

juvenile and to cross-examine any persons who appear against the29

juvenile;30

(e) Of the right of the juvenile to testify and to compel other31
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witnesses to attend and testify in his or her own behalf;1

(f) Of the right of the juvenile to a speedy adjudication hearing;2

and3

(g) Of the right to appeal and have a transcript for such purpose.4

After giving such warnings and admonitions, the court may accept an5

in-court admission by the juvenile of all or any part of the allegations6

in the petition if the court has determined from examination of the7

juvenile and those present that such admission is intelligently,8

voluntarily, and understandingly made and with an affirmative waiver of9

rights and that a factual basis for such admission exists. The waiver of10

the right to counsel shall satisfy section 16 of this act. The court may11

base its adjudication provided in subsection (2) of this section on such12

admission.13

(2) If the juvenile denies the petition or stands mute the court14

shall first allow a reasonable time for preparation if needed and then15

consider only the question of whether the juvenile is a person described16

by section 43-247. After hearing the evidence on such question, the court17

shall make a finding and adjudication, to be entered on the records of18

the court, whether or not the juvenile is a person described by19

subdivision (1), (2), (3)(b), or (4) of section 43-247 based upon proof20

beyond a reasonable doubt. If an Indian child is involved, the standard21

of proof shall be in compliance with the Nebraska Indian Child Welfare22

Act, if applicable.23

(3) If the court shall find that the juvenile named in the petition24

is not within the provisions of section 43-247, it shall dismiss the25

case. If the court finds that the juvenile named in the petition is such26

a juvenile, it shall make and enter its findings and adjudication27

accordingly, designating which subdivision or subdivisions of section28

43-247 such juvenile is within; the court shall allow a reasonable time29

for preparation if needed and then proceed to an inquiry into the proper30

disposition to be made of such juvenile.31
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Sec. 18. Section 43-3503, Revised Statutes Cumulative Supplement,1

2014, is amended to read:2

43-3503 (1) It is the intent of the Legislature to encourage3

counties to develop a continuum of alternatives to detention nonsecure4

detention services for the purpose of enhancing, developing, and5

expanding the availability of such services to juveniles requiring6

alternatives to detention nonsecure detention.7

(2) A county may enhance, develop, or expand alternatives to8

detention nonsecure detention services as needed with private or public9

providers. Grants from the Commission Grant Program and aid from the10

Community-based Juvenile Services Aid Program under the Juvenile Services11

Act and the federal Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention Act of12

1974 may be used to fund alternatives to detention nonsecure detention13

services. Each county shall routinely review services provided by14

contract providers and modify services as needed.15

Sec. 19. Section 43-3504, Reissue Revised Statutes of Nebraska, is16

amended to read:17

43-3504 (1) Each county shall develop a county juvenile services18

plan by January 1, 2003. Two or more counties may establish a multicounty19

juvenile services plan. Such plan should include input from individuals20

comprising a local juvenile justice advisory committee as provided for in21

subdivision (1) of section 43-3505 or a similar committee or group of22

individuals. The plan shall be submitted to the Nebraska Commission on23

Law Enforcement and Criminal Justice and shall include:24

(a) Identification of the risk factors for delinquency that exist in25

the county or counties and service needs;26

(b) Identification of juvenile services available within the county27

or counties, including, but not limited to, programs for assessment and28

evaluation, the prevention of delinquent behavior, diversion, detention,29

shelter care, intensive juvenile probation services, restitution, family30

support services, and community centers for the care and treatment of31
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juveniles in need of services;1

(c) Identification of juvenile services within close proximity of2

the county or counties that may be utilized if community-based programs3

are not available within the county or counties;4

(d) Identification of the programs, services, facilities, and5

providers facilities the county primarily uses for juvenile secure6

detention and for nonsecure detention or alternatives to detention,7

including the costs associated with the use of such programs, services,8

facilities, and providers facilities; and9

(e) A coordination plan and an enhancement, development, and10

expansion plan of community services within the county, counties, or11

region to help prevent delinquency by providing intervention services12

when behavior that leads to delinquency is first exhibited. Examples of13

intervention services include, but are not limited to, alternative14

schools, school truancy programs, volunteer programs, family preservation15

and counseling, drug and alcohol counseling, diversion programs, and16

Parents Anonymous.17

(2) Following or in conjunction with the development of a county18

juvenile services plan, each county may develop regional service plans19

and establish regional juvenile services boards when appropriate. The20

regional service plan shall be submitted to the Nebraska Commission on21

Law Enforcement and Criminal Justice.22

(3) Plans developed under this section shall be updated no less than23

every five years after the date the plan is submitted to the commission.24

Sec. 20. Section 83-4,125, Reissue Revised Statutes of Nebraska, is25

amended to read:26

83-4,125 For purposes of sections 83-4,124 to 83-4,134 and section27

24 of this act:28

(1) Criminal detention facility means any institution operated by a29

political subdivision or a combination of political subdivisions for the30

careful keeping or rehabilitative needs of adult or juvenile criminal31
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offenders or those persons being detained while awaiting disposition of1

charges against them. Criminal detention facility does not include any2

institution operated by the Department of Correctional Services. Criminal3

detention facilities shall be classified as follows:4

(a) Type I Facilities means criminal detention facilities used for5

the detention of persons for not more than twenty-four hours, excluding6

nonjudicial days;7

(b) Type II Facilities means criminal detention facilities used for8

the detention of persons for not more than ninety-six hours, excluding9

nonjudicial days; and10

(c) Type III Facilities means criminal detention facilities used for11

the detention of persons beyond ninety-six hours;12

(2) Juvenile detention facility means an institution operated by a13

political subdivision or political subdivisions for the secure detention14

and treatment of persons younger than eighteen years of age, including15

persons under the jurisdiction of a juvenile court, who are serving a16

sentence pursuant to a conviction in a county or district court or who17

are detained while waiting disposition of charges against them. Juvenile18

detention facility does not include any institution operated by the19

department; and20

(3) Juvenile facility means a residential child-caring agency as21

defined in section 71-1926, a juvenile detention facility or staff secure22

juvenile facility as defined in section 83-4,125, a facility operated by23

the Department of Correctional Services that houses youth under the age24

of majority, or a youth rehabilitation and treatment center;25

(4) Room confinement means the involuntary restriction of a juvenile26

to a cell, room, or other area, alone, including a juvenile's own room,27

except during normal sleeping hours; and28

(5 3) Staff secure juvenile facility means a juvenile residential29

facility operated by a political subdivision (a) which does not include30

construction designed to physically restrict the movements and activities31
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of juveniles who are in custody in the facility, (b) in which physical1

restriction of movement or activity of juveniles is provided solely2

through staff, (c) which may establish reasonable rules restricting3

ingress to and egress from the facility, and (d) in which the movements4

and activities of individual juvenile residents may, for treatment5

purposes, be restricted or subject to control through the use of6

intensive staff supervision. Staff secure juvenile facility does not7

include any institution operated by the department.8

Sec. 21. Section 83-4,126, Reissue Revised Statutes of Nebraska, is9

amended to read:10

83-4,126 (1) Except as provided in subsection (2) of this section,11

the Jail Standards Board shall have the authority and responsibility:12

(a) To develop minimum standards for the construction, maintenance,13

and operation of criminal detention facilities;14

(b) To perform other duties as may be necessary to carry out the15

policy of the state regarding criminal detention facilities, juvenile16

detention facilities, and staff secure juvenile facilities as stated in17

sections 83-4,124 to 83-4,134 and section 24 of this act; and18

(c) Consistent with the purposes and objectives of the Juvenile19

Services Act, to develop standards for juvenile detention facilities and20

staff secure juvenile facilities, including, but not limited to,21

standards for physical facilities, care, programs, and disciplinary22

procedures, and to develop guidelines pertaining to the operation of such23

facilities.24

(2) The Jail Standards Board shall not have authority over or25

responsibility for correctional facilities that are accredited by a26

nationally recognized correctional association. A correctional facility27

that is accredited by a nationally recognized correctional association28

shall show proof of accreditation annually to the Jail Standards Board.29

For purposes of this subsection, nationally recognized correctional30

association includes, but is not limited to, the American Correctional31
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Association or its successor.1

Sec. 22. Section 83-4,132, Reissue Revised Statutes of Nebraska, is2

amended to read:3

83-4,132 If an inspection under sections 83-4,124 to 83-4,134 and4

section 24 of this act discloses that the criminal detention facility,5

juvenile detention facility, or staff secure juvenile facility does not6

meet the minimum standards established by the Jail Standards Board, the7

board shall send notice, together with the inspection report, to the8

governing body responsible for the facility. The appropriate governing9

body shall promptly meet to consider the inspection report, and the10

inspection personnel shall appear before the governing body to advise and11

consult concerning appropriate corrective action. The governing body12

shall then initiate appropriate corrective action within six months after13

the receipt of such inspection report or may voluntarily close the14

facility or the objectionable portion thereof.15

Sec. 23. Section 83-4,134, Reissue Revised Statutes of Nebraska, is16

amended to read:17

83-4,134 Sections 83-4,124 to 83-4,134 and section 24 of this act18

shall be implemented upon completion of the development of minimum19

standards by the Jail Standards Board. Thereafter, inspections shall20

begin, but no criminal detention facility, juvenile detention facility,21

or staff secure juvenile facility shall be closed within one year of the22

date of first filing of the minimum standards in the office of the23

Secretary of State. After one year from the date of first filing of the24

minimum standards, a facility may be closed for any violation of the25

minimum standards. Those standards relating to the construction of the26

facility itself and its plumbing, heating, and wiring systems shall not27

be enforced so as to require the closing of any facility for a period of28

two years from the date of the first filing of the minimum standards29

unless such violations are of immediate danger to the safety of the30

persons confined in the facility or facility personnel, in which case31
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such period shall be one year.1

Sec. 24.  (1) It is the intent of the Legislature to establish a2

system of investigation and performance review in order to provide3

increased accountability and oversight regarding the use of room4

confinement for juveniles in a juvenile facility.5

(2) The following shall apply regarding placement in room6

confinement of a juvenile in a juvenile facility:7

(a) Room confinement of a juvenile for longer than one hour shall be8

documented and approved in writing by a supervisor in the juvenile9

facility. Documentation of the room confinement shall include the date of10

the occurrence; the race, ethnicity, age, and gender of the juvenile; the11

reason for placement of the juvenile in room confinement; an explanation12

of why less restrictive means were unsuccessful; the ultimate duration of13

the placement in room confinement; facility staffing levels at the time14

of confinement; and any incidents of self-harm or suicide committed by15

the juvenile while he or she was isolated;16

(b) If any physical or mental health clinical evaluation was17

performed during the time the juvenile was in room confinement for longer18

than one hour, the results of such evaluation shall be considered in any19

decision to place a juvenile in room confinement or to continue room20

confinement;21

(c) The juvenile facility shall submit a report quarterly to the22

Legislature on the number of juveniles placed in room confinement; the23

length of time each juvenile was in room confinement; the race,24

ethnicity, age, and gender of each juvenile placed in room confinement;25

facility staffing levels at the time of confinement; and the reason each26

juvenile was placed in room confinement. The report shall specifically27

address each instance of room confinement of a juvenile for more than28

four hours, including all reasons why attempts to return the juvenile to29

the general population of the juvenile facility were unsuccessful. The30

report shall also detail all corrective measures taken in response to31
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noncompliance with this section. The report shall be delivered1

electronically to the Legislature. The initial quarterly report shall be2

submitted within two weeks after the quarter ending on September 30,3

2016. Subsequent reports shall be submitted for the ensuing quarters4

within two weeks after the end of each quarter; and5

(d) The Inspector General of Nebraska Child Welfare shall review all6

data collected pursuant to this section in order to assess the use of7

room confinement for juveniles in each juvenile facility and prepare an8

annual report of his or her findings, including, but not limited to,9

identifying changes in policy and practice which may lead to decreased10

use of such confinement as well as model evidence-based criteria to be11

used to determine when a juvenile should be placed in room confinement.12

The report shall be delivered electronically to the Legislature on an13

annual basis.14

Sec. 25.  Original sections 43-248.01, 43-260, 43-273, 43-279,15

43-3504, 83-4,125, 83-4,126, 83-4,132, and 83-4,134, Reissue Revised16

Statutes of Nebraska, sections 43-248, 43-253, 43-255, 43-256, 43-260.01,17

and 43-3503, Revised Statutes Cumulative Supplement, 2014, and sections18

43-245, 43-247, 43-250, 43-251.01, 43-272, and 43-272.01, Revised19

Statutes Supplement, 2015, are repealed.20
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Social lnnovation Fund

SIF Goal: Jinding n ltat uorks, and makitg it n,ork Jbr nore peop/e

Ttre Social Iruroration Fund (SIF) positions the federal govemment to be a catalyst for
impact-mobilizingpdvate resouces to find and grow community solutions with evidence
of results.

A program of the Corporation for National and Commrmity Service (CNC$, SIF
empowers organizations to identiS and support susainable solutions that are already
making a significant impact in tralsforming commmities

SIF and its grantees create a lea"ming network of organizations working to implement
irmovative and effective evidence-based solutions in three priority areas:

- economic opportunity

- healthy futues

- youth development_{r
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CYI Goal
To build Connected Youtl community collaborations across Nebraska to
help unconnected youog people with experience in the foster care and juvenile
justice systems, who may be strugglingwith homelessness, or who are
disconnected ftom a family structure.

{ CCnebraskachildren
CONNECIED YOU]H INIIIA]'VE qulfivotiho the Oood lite ld.llof our children.

Unconnected Youth

a Unconnected youth are defined as youog adults ages 74 -24who find
themselves disconnected from a positive life coutse because they:

- are curtendy or have been in the Nebraska foster care systern,

- have had conactwith childprotective serviceg

- have had juvenile iustice system involvement (including diversion or young adults
traasitioning out of Probation),

- have experienced homelessness or near-homelessnesq and

- are lacking the services and supports they need to make successfi.rl traltsitions to
adulthmd.
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CYI History

Ptoject Er.erlast/(lYI Urban \Iodel

Project Evedast is a grassroots effort that utilizes community resouces to improve youth
opportunities and nerworks for housing, transportadoq health care, comections to supportive
peers and adults, educational attainmeng employment and career pathways, financial education
md asset accumulation.

In 2007, NC led a process involving more than ,10 public and private partners to create
The Omaha Independent Living Plarl which became Project Everlast.

Project Everlast has a youth driven infrastlucture that utilizes the best practices of:

- Central Access navigation serices,

- Individual Development Accowts (DA$ md finmcial litemcy,

- Volwtaly tmsitional case mmagement senices, md

- alignment of existing services to help youth tmsition towards self-relimce in adulthood.

nebraskachildren C6*
Clll voilrg rhe good liie lor oll oj our childrcn.

CYI History
&rB6*eaa

SSRH\'/ Rural \Iodcl

In 2009, Commity Action Partnership of Westem Nebruka (CAPWITI) brcme the '1ocal collabonting
partnel'with NE Departrnent of Health md Hmm Senices Q)HHS) md NC for ooe of six national
demoastration gmts from the Fmily md Youth Senices Bureau @YSB).

Supportive Senices for Rural Homeless Youth (SSN{Y) explored the impact of providing additional cree

mmagement od supportive services to older youth (ages 16-21) who ate homeless or neu homeless, including
youth leaving the fostet cate system o! in independent living Seryices include:

- access to health care,

- mental health,

- education,

- employment training md

- independent living skills

- youth leadership

Cadng about the youth, ud connecting with other leaders md ptogtms in the commity wro a maiot
strength of the ptogm The comuity wro foosed on working together, tlus batrier have bem removed
for youth. Relationship building between the staff md youth wro a key componmt to the progm.
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CYI History
Beginning of a Statervidc Sr-ster-rr

{
nebraskachildren CC

In 2012, NC conducted statewide focus groups of youth ages 14 to 21 with current or former foster
care experience. 108 youth participated in eight cities with acdve Project Everlast Youth Councils.
Youth suggestions included:

r' making supports more inclusive of non-college bound
youth and older youth who do achieve perrnanencyr

y' being more flexible in initial and ongoing eligibility
requiements - including an open door policy for youth
who may walk away from available supports but decide at
a later time to re-engage with services,

y' offering more consistent and longer-term support and
guidance,

y' ensuring caseworkers and other service providers are

knowledgeable about specifrc elements of services

available, and
y' raising awareness about services in general - both among

service providers and youth.

ricNNtclED ra.lr,1 !ti ATtvI Cirlivoii.g the gocd lire loi oll ol our.hridren

CYI History

Ilc'ginninu of a Statervide Svstcm

The combination of a successfirl urban model @rolect Evedast), a successful rural
model (SSRHY), and statewide youth feedback to create an Extension of Foster Care

to 21 program with DHHS (the Bridge to Independence program), has laid the
foundation to the core elements and principles necessary to support older youth in
rura.l Nebraska communities.

CYI wil allow Nebraska Chil&en and community partners to expand these established
practices to serve more youth across the state of Nebraska.
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CYI Approach
Der.elop a (lross-Sector- Collaboretir-c oI [{igh Lere] Slstern I-eadcrs t

sigaificmdy improve the effectiveness of the orgmizations md system in place to serve md
support unconnected youth and reconnect them with their comunities;
establish or enhance sustainable cross-sector community collaboratives with an identified lead
backbone organization capable of taking the CYI model to scale in their geographic areas;

use hish oualiw data to ensure focus on orioritv needs of the trset oonulations:

apply evidence-based practices and policies in the local implementation of the CYI model
specific to priority youth needs;

orovide caoacitv buildins suooorts to communitv collaboratives to suooort effective md
efficient scaling of the CYI model;

support risorous evaluation of the Drocess and impact areas relevmt to both the collaborative
system of supports and the dested outcomes for target youth; and

braid existing. and secwe new, financing mechanisms to:

- meet the SIF local match requirements md

- grow and sustain a fri), arry of services available locally for tlre ttrget youth population.

{ C6nebraskachildren
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CYI Grant Core Components
A cross-sector collaborative utilizing the Collective Impact functions
and conditions

Minimum number of youth to be served - The CYI model in communities
should provide "high touch" and "low touch" interventions to a minimum of
200 young people per grantee

Ptoject management for cross collaborative management, reports, grant
contracts, financia.l reports, communication, grants management, data use and
collection, accounting, resource coordination and development, capacity

building, and coordinating training and education

An array of basic needs services and supports including health, mental
health, housing and transporation resources, assistance in obtaining personal
records (birth certificates), parenting resources, nutrition and healthy lifestyles,
which are provided by multiple comrnunity partners working in unison for
youth

_(& CSnebraskachildren
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CYI Core Components for Youth
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CYI Grant Core Components
. Opportunities for youth leadership and advocacy through youttr empowering

processes

. Centrd Navigation to support youth in accessing resorrces

. IDAs to support youth in achieving economic stability

. Financial stability through financial education, credit recovery, renter training

' Educational supports for GEDt, high school diplomat, enrollment and
completion of post-secondary education, trade schools and specific career skill
development

' Employment supports to include the developmeflt or maintenance of work
readiness skills, resume developmeng youth ftiendly employers

' Permanence achieved through family Ending positive relationships with adutt
meritors and successfirl relationships

. Evaluation

{ CCnebraskachildren
COI.INICTED YOU?H INITIA}IV! Cullivoiing the god lif€ torolloi our chlldren..
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CYI Outcome Areas for Youth
l. Personal and Comrnunirv- Engagement: Youth have suppottive telationships, re able

to access setrices in the comuity to achieve their personal goals and have a voice ad
connection to their commity.

2. Education: Youth teceive sufficient education md tnining to enable t-hem to obtain md
retain employment.

3, Emplovment Yout} genemte a sufficient income to support tlemselves by obtaining md
retaining employment.

{. Dailv Living/Housing and Transportation: Youth have access to safe, stable, affordable
housing in the commity that is neu public trmsportatiof,, school md work

5. PhysicaI and N{cntal Hcalth: Youth have suffrcient and affotdable health insurmce md
senices for both physical md behavioral health.

6. Pernranence; Youth have a network of stable, cating people in their life that wil be roud no

matter what happens.

7. Economic Stabilitvr Provide youth with assistmce in udeatading daily budgets, accessing

fnmcial assistmce md senices, opening/maintaining bmk accouts, acmulating msets ad
other finacial leaming skills.

€ €snebraskachildren
C!llvoiiig lr,e gocd liie lor cll oi o!r chi Cren

CYI Evaluation
SlFt purpose is to grow innovative. evidence-based approaches used by
orgmizations to improve the lives of people served by those organizations. By
building the evidence-base of what works in supporting unconnected youth
transitioning to adulthood, our SIF project has the potential to improve how
organized philanthropy, govemmenq and community-based organizations deploy
funds to address social challenges faced by unconnected young adults.

NC is implementing a rigorous evaluation plm in partnership with its independeng
third-party evaluators WestEd and UNO, subrecipients, and with guidance and
support from the CNCS SIF evaluation team.

' Subrecipients rvill comit significmt time md questionnaires

resouces to eflsue formal evaluations of the local
CYI framework throughout the funded grant
period.

Evaluation will be evidence-based and utilize
informed best practices.

I

@
nebraskachildren €s

aa:iat,atl : Yi::tn :ri::::1:i;: Cultivoting ihe qood iife fo. 6ll of olr chiidren.
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CYI Training
Nebraska Children will support the rollout and fidelity
to the CYI model in these fout areas:

* CSnebraskachildren
cc{HrcTE} Yo.-JtH ar,l:1ially, Crltivoting lhe good life for oll oi ou/ childref.

CYI Year 1 Initiative lMilestones

You& Voice/Leademhip Octobet 7,2076

* CSnebraskachildren
ccF{5c;a} Yclr1'ila:1t:;!a Cllilvolinq lhe sood lif€ for oll of ou.children
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SIF Grantees' Service Areas

filcbokr Coaacacd Yoori Iotderftr

-u@@ffiF=Sblr-ry
Ifl*@ffi
-dh*!hl::bbl8t

€

t C{snebraskachildren
.ONHICTFD Y6UlX iTIIIATIVE Cullivoilno lhe good lil6 for cll oi our children-

I

CYI Statewide System 2016
IflS@e

I{cbnrtr Connccd Youth Iaidrrir
l=Hhlgq
Iremeo
Echa*h
l::dhleE

*6ds

*
nebmkadfidrs

_* C.Cnebraskachildren
cottNECIco Y0UIH rsllraltvl Cullivol;nE lhe good liie lor oll ci ourchildren.
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Statewide Leadership Structure

Working Committees

* C'Cnebraskachildren
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Statewide Leadersh ip Structure

N{embership
Emluanon,
CQImd

Youth Thtive
Oppomniq
Paspom and

Financial
Iiducrtion

\\brkforce and

Coaching

Csrn:l
Nrigatiol /

NBF

I'outh
Ixaderslrip

(4 compnoe)

_{| Cnebraskachildren
co.lil:cTE, Youlr rilrTlalrv: cullivoting the qood lile lor oll of ourchildten

Poliq md
Legislation
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Statewide Leadership Structure
and
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Questions
Questions can be directed to:

Troy Gagner
tgagner@qebsskachildten.org
402.N5.0522

_(r C'CnebraskaclT ildren
CONNECIED YCU]H INIf IATIVE Cultjvoling ths goodlite rd oll otour chil*en.
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Nebraska Children and
Families Foundation has

awarded grants ranging
from $100,000 to $150,000

per year to six statewide
communities over two years.

Each community will use the
funding to build a Connected
Youth Initiative (CYI) system

to serve unconnected young
people in need. The CYI

is based on the successful
practices of existing initiatives

in Omaha, Lincoln and' the Panhandle helping
unconnected youth transition

successfully to adulthood.

t
nebraskachildren

CONNECTED YOU]H INITIAIIVE

Who will be served?
The initiative will serve "unconnected youth" in rural Nebraska communities.

lJnconnected youth are defined as young people between 14-24 who are

currently or have been in the Nebraska foster care system, have had contact with
the child protective services, have had contact with the juvenile justice system

(but are not on probation), or are homeless or near homeless.

Why does this matter?
'Without community support, unconnected youth are unlikely to reach their full
potential. Take a look at the projected outcomes for the 431 foster youth ages

17+ in Greater Nebraska, compared to 431 of their peers not in the system:
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What is SIF?

The Corporation for National and Community Service created the Social

Innovation Fund (SIF), a key'W.hite House initiative intended to "create a

learning netlrork of organizations working to implement innovative and

effective evidence-based solutions to local and national challenges in
three priority areas! economic opportunity: healthy futures, and youth

development." (From NationalService.gov)

What happened?
The Corporation for National and Communiry Service has awarded a Social

Innovation Fund (SIF) grant to Nebraska Children and Families Foundation.

The grant will be used to expand the successful older youth system of care

model to rural communities across the state to help unconnected youth become

contributing, independent citizens.

tEl
1,12q;,1

47
{i 10,'o)

332
i,7 7'iit

FUNDING



How much?
Over the next ! years, a total of $15 million will be invested in rural Nebraska

communities thanks to the SIF grant.

. $5 million in federal funds ($1 million per year for 5 years)

. $5 million in private match funds ($1 million per year for 5 years)

$5 million in dollar-for-dollar match dollars from the communities

that receive SIF subgrants Jim Casey Youth Opportuniries, a narional experr on

unconnected youth, estimates that each annual class ofyoung people who age

out of care cost Nebraska approximately $90 million over their lifetime in lost

tax revenue, criminal justice expenses and public assisrance costs. Outcomes are

similar for those with juvenile justice experience.

Communities receiving grants are:
. North Platte Area (Lincoln County)

. Grand Island Area (Hall, Dawson, Buffalo, Merrick, Hamilton,
Phelps, Kearney, Adams, Clay, Harlan, Franklin,'Webster and

Nuckolls Counties)

. Norfolk Area (Madison, Pierce, \7ayne and Sranton County)

. Fremont Area (Dodge County)

. Central Plains (Custer, Garfield, Blaine, Sherman, Valley and

Loup Counties)

. Southeast Nebraska (Butler, Cass, Fillmore, Gage, Jefferson,

Johnson, Nemaha, Otoe, Pawnee, Polk, Richardson, Saline,

Seward, Thayer and York Counties)

About the Connected Youth model
'$7hile 

each communityt CYI will look different depending on rhe needs of
youth and resources in the area, required components include:

. Central Access Navigation - A coordinated approach thar ensures

CYI participants Bet access to all of the services they need in a
streamlined, common-sense way. By coordinating services and helping

youth navigate them through a central access point, the Families First
Partnership can avoid duplication ofefforts and effectively track the

progress of young people.

. Opportuniry Passport" - A nationally recognized financial literacy and

asset-building program. Participating youth open Individual
Development Accounts (IDAs) at a local bank, learn financial literacy

skills, and save money for things like tuition, security deposits on

apartments, or a car to take them to school and work. Youth savings are

matched up to 4-to-1, helping them reach their goals more quickly.

IMPLEMENTATION



. Voluntay Youth Services - An array of basic needs services and supports

including: health, mental health, housing and transportation resources,

assistance in obtaining personal records (birth certificates), parenting

resources, nutrition and healthy lifestyles, which are provided by multiple

community partners working in unison for youth.

. Youth voice - A council of area youth to provide input on how the CYI

system should be set up and what services are most necessary.

Each of the six CYI grant communities will begin implementing their work
plan immediately. S7'estEd, in conjunction with the University of Nebraska, will
serve as a third-party evaluator to ensure fidelity to the original model, assess

outcomes and make sure the community efForts are having the desired impact.

The model for the new Connected Youth Community systems is a combination

of the Omaha Independent Living Plan (2007) and the Social Services Rural

Homeless Youth federal demonstration grant (2009). This model uses a

collaborative leadership process to focus on the needs ofunconnected youth by

aligning current community efforts, developing additional resources, creating

an evaluation process, and merging statewide actions into the plan.

ffi natt County Community Coltaborative @ Central Plains Center for Service

I-]]l Norfolk Area United Way

I Ula-Nebraska Community Foundation

Fremont Area United Way

BlueValley Community
Action Partnership

-&
nebraskachildren
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Data Mapping and Analysis 
Taskforce
April 2016

Importance of Data:

• Where we live, Where we go, what we buy, what we say.

• It is being compiled, but there is a trace in several different sources

• Active Measurement produced data

• We measure to improve

• More Data we get the bigger problems we can solve

• Visualizing data allows us to see how complex systems function.
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• Amanda Felton (Resource)

• Anne Hobbs

• Bethany Allen (Resource)

• Jana Peterson

• Juliet Summers

• Katherine Bass

• Mike Fargen (Chair)

• Monica Miles-Steffens

Taskforce Goal
• The current scope of the taskforce is to better understand 

the proximity between a youth’s placement and their 
residence and if there is a way to use existing facilities in 
order to pilot a multi-level of care system.

• To answer these questions, the DMA Taskforce first 
investigated the proximity of out-of-state probation 
placements and placements to the YRTCs.  

• The goal of the analysis is to inform stakeholders of the 
distance between a youth’s placement and their 
residence

Preliminary Results (Out-of-State Probation Population)

• 11 Months of Data

• 144 Records

• 469.7 Average 
Estimated 
Distance

• 30.6% of 
Population within 
120 miles
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Preliminary Results (YRTC Population)

• 23 Months of Data

• 315 Records
• 220 Male

• 95 Female

• Avg. Est. Distance:
• Male = 121.1 m

• Female = 108.3 m

• % Within 120 miles
• Male = 45.0%

• Female = 77.9%

Mapping the Cost of Justice | The Human Face of Big Data

http://www.pbs.org/show/human-face-big-data/
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JUSTICE DATA RESHAPING

Raw Data

People Cases Placements

The FCRO received JUSTICE 
data, specifically placement 
information, including the 

addresses of the juvenile and 
other parties (Mom, Dad, 

etc.…)

Jon

Probabilistic

Smithe

Johnathan

John John

JUSTICE Juvenile Record Linkage

Deterministic

Smith Smith

01/01/1980 01/01/1980
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Probabilistic Record Linkage Software: Link Plus
• Link Plus is a probabilistic record linkage program 

developed at the U.S. Centers for Disease Control 
and Prevention (CDC), Cancer Division. 

• Link Plus was written as a linkage tool for cancer 
registries, in support of CDC's National Program 
of Cancer Registries. 

• It is an easy-to-use, stand-alone, Windows 
application that can be run in two modes: 
• Detect Duplicates

• Link to Other

• Link Plus provides an option that allows you to 
use the name frequencies of 1990 Census data or 
National Death Index data when the current data 
file specified as File 1 does not provide reliable 
estimates of the distributions of last name and 
first name, which is often the case when you are 
working with small datasets. 

• To compute the default M-probabilities, Link Plus 
uses the data to generate the frequencies of last 
names and first names and then computes the 
weights for last name and first name based on the 
frequencies of their values. 

Field m-prob u-prob agree disagree

First Name 0.96 0.00191 5.66119 -2.92821

Last Name 0.97 0.00102 6.24490 -3.19088

Date of Birth 0.96 0.00069 6.58766 -2.92932

m-prob: The probability that a matching variable agrees given that the 
comparison pair being examined is a match. The M-probability measures 
the reliability of each data item. A Value of 0 means the data item is 
totally unreliable (0%) and a value of 1 means that the data item is 
completely reliable (100%). Reasonable values range from 0.9 (90% 
reliable) to 0.9999 (99.99% reliable). 

u-prob: The probability that a matching variable agrees given that 
comparison pair being examined as a non-match

agree: The agreement weight assigned for an agreement on a given 
matching variable

disagree: The disagreement weight assigned for a disagreement on a 
given matching variable

JUSTICE Matching Algorithm
• Jaro-Winkler Metric

• The Jaro-Winkler Metric is a string comparator which measures the partial agreement between two strings. In many 
matching situations, it is not possible to compare two strings exactly (character-by-character) because of typographical 
errors. Dealing with typographical errors via approximate strings comparison has been a major research effort in 
computer science. Jaro introduced a string comparator that accounts for random insertion, deletions, and transpositions. 
In a small study, Winkler showed that the Jaro comparator worked better than some other available comparators. In a 
large study, Budzinsky concluded that the comparators due to Jaro and Winkler were the best among twenty comparators 
available in computer science literature. 

• The basic Jaro algorithm consists of three procedural components: (1) compute the string length, (2) find the number 
of common characters in the two strings, and (3) find the number of transpositions between the two strings. The definition 
of common characters used is that any agreeing characters must be within half the length of the shorter string. The 
definition of transposition is that the character from one string is out of order with the corresponding common character 
from the other string. Winkler enhanced the Jaro string comparator by assigning increased value to agreement on 
beginning characters of a string. This enhancement was based on ideas from a very large empirical study by Pollock and 
Zamora for the Chemical Abstract Service. The study showed that the fewest errors typically occur at the beginning of a 
string and that error rates by character position increase monotonically as the position moves to the right. 

• The formula for the basic Jaro string comparator is as follows:

• The number of transpositions is calculated as follows: The first common character on one string is compared to the first 
common character on the other string. If the characters are not the same, half of a transposition has occurred. Then the 
second common character on one string is compared to the second common character on the other string, etc. The number 
of mismatched characters is divided by two to yield the number of transpositions.
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JUSTICE Matching System

• The Soundex system is over 120 years old, and was first applied to 1880 census 
data. The Soundex code for a name consists of a letter followed by three numbers: the 
letter is the first letter of the name, and the numbers encode the remaining 
consonants. Zeroes are added at the end if necessary to produce a four-character code. 
Additional letters are disregarded. 

• Example: Washington is coded W-252 (W, 2 for the S, 5 for the N, 2 for the G 
(remaining letters disregarded) 

• Using the Soundex code phonetic system reduces matching problems due to different 
spellings, and is simple and fast.

JUSTICE Scored Matching

• Cutoff Value < 5.0

• The Cut Off Value is the linkage score For a 
comparison pair, the overall weight over all 
matching variables; a higher score means a 
higher likelihood of being a match. value 
above which comparison pairs are accepted as 
potential links. Enter a value in the box 
provided. The value should always be 
positive. 

• Work Down

• Work Up

• Manual Review

Matched

Manual Review

Unmatched

< 5.0
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JUSTICE Details

4,464 Unique Juveniles

4,698 Juvenile Records

7,001 Juvenile Court Cases

18,102 Observations• 1.56 Cases Per Juvenile 

• 65.4% Single Case

• 21.1% with 2 cases

• 13.5% with 3 or more cases

Who are they? 

• Age at time of First Offense

• Two-third Male

• 1,120 (25.1%) 15 Years of age

• Proportionate Gender Ratio across 
ages
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What did they do? 

• 28.5% of the Status Offender 
Population has a subsequent  
Misdemeanor or Felony case 
added later on. 

• DMA Taskforce plans on 
reviewing this in more detail.  

~ Status to Misd.

~ Misd. to Felony

~ etc.…

First Court 
Sequence

Most Serious 
Court Sequence

Misdemeanor-
Infraction 2,383 (53.4%) 2,405 (53.8%)

Status Offender 1,348 (30.2%) 964 (21.6%)

Felony 720 (16.1%) 1,087 (24.4%)

Traffic Offense 13 (0.3%) 8 (0.2%)

Total 4,464 4,464

Where are they from?

• 4,291 from NE   
(96.1%)

• 125 from Out-of-State 
(2.8%)

• 48 Missing Address 
(1.1%)
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Nebraska up Close

Placement Counts by County (DRAFT)

• Court Cases Breakout

• Douglas 41.3%

• Lancaster 23.8%

• Sarpy 6.8%

• Adams 3.2 %

• Dodge 2.8% 

• 22.1% Remaining Counties

• Rates to Follow

• Difficulty in removing 
duplicative placements, 
missing dates, etc.
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Inconsistency with Data

• Trouble Itemizing Placement Locations

• Re-classify groups

• Grouping Multiple level of Care Facilities

• Tying in additional Data Sources

Look, Think, & Act
• What is next…

• 120 miles for 30 days or  
30 miles for 120 days

• Proximity & Duration
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Look, Think, & Act
Questions:

~ Show me all the people within ten miles 
of _______ that have been in a group home 
for more than 120 days.

~ Show me how many days have been 
consumed at the _____ Detention Center, 
and how far people are having to travel to 
get there

~ Show me all the placements that…

~ Show me all the cases that…

~ Show me all the people that…

OJJDP FY 2016 Smart on Juvenile Justice: 
Reducing Out-of-Home Placement Program

• Applications Due: May 25, 2016

• “Develop and implement reform strategies, such as realignment and/or reinvestment, 
to reduce the use of out-of-home placement.”
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Questions?



Nebraska Court lmprovement Project
A Nebraska Supreme Court luvenile Court Proj-ect

I
@

https:r/twitter.com/Cl PNebraska

google.com/.Throug htheeyes0rg

Nebraska Court lmprovement Project Update: OJS Subcommittee Meeting
April 19, 2016 I Katie Bass, Ph D

STAFF:

Katie Mcleese Stephenson, MSW, Director

Deb VanDyke-Ries, MSW Prolect Speciolist

Mary Ann Harvey, Esq., ProTect Speciatist

Katie Bass, Ph.D., Data Analyst

Kelly Engquist, BFA, Design and Communicotions Coordinator

Sarah Frankel, BA, Project Coordinator

Kelli Czarnick, LIMHP Project Coordinator Community and Evidence Seryices Bosed Grant

THROUGH THE EYES OF T}IE CHITD IEOCI:

. There are26 Through the Eyes of the Child teams throughout the state of Nebraska. The Honorable Larry
Gendler, Sarpy County Juvenile Court Judge is the Project Chair. The teams are led by a judge and there is
a team coordinator that may be from a variety of stakeholder groups (county attorney, defense attorney,
CASA etc.). The team is multidisciplinary in nature. Each team determines the frequency of their team's
meeting and these vary from monthly to quarterly to once or twice a year. There are some teams that
meet on an as needed basis.

Mary Ann Harvey and Deb VanDyke-Ries, are assigned as the lead liaison from the Eyes teams to the CIP

Katie Mcleese Stephenson, Sarah Frankel, and Katie Bass also attend team meetings as a liaison or to
provide specialized information to the teams.

o

www.cip.nebraska.gov 5001 Central Park Drive Suite 200 | Lincoln, NE 68503 l(402) 411-2864



TI{ROUGI{ THE EYES OF II{E CHITD TEAM UPDATES

TEA]'I TEAM ]{A].IE COUNTIES IEAD JUDGE CIP STATUS WITH

THE TEAI,I

Team I District I Gage, Jefferson,
Johnson. Nemaha,

Pawnee, Richardson,
Saline and Thayer

Moschman CIP attended the
TE0C team meeting
on 4/U16.

Team 2.1 District 2 Team I Cass Steinheider This team is current-
ly inactive. Steps are

underway to assess

new opportunities to
convene a team.

Team2.2 District 2,Team2 Otoe 0'Neal CIP last attended the
3123116 meeting in
Nebraska City. CIP

Staff have been in
Otoe County Court
for Court Observa-

tion.

Team 2.3 District 2, Team 3 Sarpy 0'Neal CIP attended the
last E0TC meeting
0n7123115. CIP Staff
have been in Sarpy
County Juvenile
Court for Court
0bservation.

Team 3 District 3 Lancaster Porter CIP attended the last
EOTC meeting on

3/8/16. CIP Staff have

been in Lancaster

County Juvenile
Court for Court
0bservation.



TEA]'I TEAI'I ]{Al'lE cout{TtEs IEAD JUDGE CIP STATUS WITI{
TI{E TEAM

Team 4 District 4 Douglas Crnkovich clP attended the last
meeting on 3/23i16.

CIP Staff have been
in Douglas County
Juvenile Court for
Court 0bservation.

Team 5.1 District 5, Team
Columbus

Boone, Colfax, Ham-

ilton, Merrick, Nance

& Platte

Twiss Judge Twiss is

considering reorga-
nizing the District 5
teams and is se-

lecting a new team
coordinators. Court
0bservation is being

scheduled.

Team 5.2 District 5, Team
York

Butler, Polk,

Saunders, Seward &
York

Twiss Judge Twiss is

considering reorga-
nizing the District 5

teams and is se-

lecting a new team
coordinators. Court
0bservation is being
scheduled.

Team 6.1 District 6, Team I Dodge Vampola The EOTC Team

meets on an as

needed basis. The

CIP Director and CIP

Liaison for Dodge

County met with
Judge Vampola on

3/16/16. Judge Vam-
pola has agreed to
be one of the faculty
for the ICWA Judicial
Training.

Team 6.2 District 6, Team 2 Burt, Cedar, Dakota

Dixon, Washington
Rager This team is current-

ly inactive. Steps are

underuuay to assess
new opportunities to
convene a team.



TEAI'l TEAM NA].IE COUNTIES LEAD JUDGE CIP STATUS WITH

THE IEA]Ii

Team 6.3 Winnebago Tribal
Court

Thurston Runge Excellent meeting
with Judge Runge

and the Ponca Tribal

Court members on

2126116 in 0maha.

CIP Program Special-

ist will be attending
an upcoming Win-

nebago Eyes meet-

ing in April. Several

CIP staff attended a

meeting of the four
Nebraska tribes with
DHHS in Winnebago

on 3/30/16.

Judge Runge has

agreed to be on the
faculty for the ICWA

Judicial Training.

Team 7 District 7 Antelope, Cuming

Knox, Madison,

Pierce, Stanton

& Wayne

Stoffer clp atrended EoTC

meeting in Norfolk

on l2llB/15.

Team 8.1 District 8, Team I Blaine, Brown,

Cherry, Keya Paha

& Rock

0rr No meetings cur-

rently scheduled. lf
the team members
are all in Ainsworth
they convene a

meeting. CIP will be

notified of upcoming

meetings.

Team 8.2 District 8, Team 2 Boyd, Garfield,

Greely, Holt, Valley

& Wheeler

Brodbeck No meetings cur-

rently scheduled. CIP

will be notified of
upcoming meetings.

Team 8.3 District 8, Team 3 Custer, Howard,
Loup and Sherman

Schendt CIP will attend
next meeting when
scheduled.

Team 9.1 District 9 Team
Grand lsland

Hall Martin CIP will attend May

meeting.



TEAI'T TEAI'I ]{Al'lE c0ul{TtEs IEAD JUDGE CIP STATUS WITH

THE TEAI'I

Team 9.2 District 9

Team Kearney
Buffalo Jorgensen CIP was scheduled

to attend E0TC

meeting 3/10/16 and
had to cancel due to
illness.

Team l0.l District 10,

Team Hastings
Adams Mead CIP attended the

U25l16 meeting in
Hastings. Court ob-

servation occurred.

Team 10.2 District l0 Clay, Fillmore, Frank-
lin, Harlan, Kearney,

Nuckolls, Phelps &
Webster

Burns CIP attended the
1125116 meeting in
Hastings. Consider-
ation is being given

to separating the
team and the data.

Team ll.l District ll, Team I Dawson & Gosper Wightman clP attended the
EOTC meeting on

2ll7116 in Lexington.
Court observation
occurred in Dawson
County Court.

Team ll.2 District ll, Team 2 Arthur, Chase, Dundy

Keith & Perkins
Steenburg No team meeting is

scheduled at this
time. CIP will be

notified of upcoming
meetings.

Team ll.3 District ll, Team 3 Furnas, Hayes,

Hitchcock & Red

Willow

Paine The U2Ul6 was
cancelled. CIP will
be notified of the
upcoming meeting
date.

Team ll.4 District ll, Team 4 Frontier, Hooker,

Lincoln, Logan,

McPherson

& Thomas

Turnbull CIP attended via
phone onl2l22ll5.
The next meeting
has yet to be sched-
uled. The team is

changing from a
monthly to a quar-

terly meeting
schedule.
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THE TEAil

Team l2.l District 12, Team I Box Butte, Dawes

Grant, Sheridan
& Sioux

Harford CIP will attend an

upcoming meeting.

Team 12.2 District 12, Team 2 Cheyenne, Deuel,

Garden, Kimball

& Morrill

Roland CIP will be notified
when the next meet-

ing is set this spring

0r summer.

Team 12.3 District 12, Team 3 Banner and Scotts
Bluff

Worden CIP participated

via phone in their
12128115 meeting

and attended the
2129116 Eyes meet-

ing in Scottsbluff.
Court observation
occurred in Scotts
Bluff County.

PROJECTS:

Native Connections
. CIP staff participates on national ICWA Constituency Calls, hosted by the Capacity Building Center for Courts.

. Mary Ann Harvey is a member of the Nebraska ICWA Coalition and recently attended the National lndian

Child Welfare Act (NICWA) Conference.

o Consideration is being given in Nebraska to competing for a federal ACF grant to suppor[ Native Youth.

CIP will be involved in this process. The grant is due )une 22,2016.

. ICWA Judicial Training will take place from Fall 2016-Fall2017, There are six modules, two will be delivered
in person and the remaining four by webinar.

. For more information, contact Mary Ann Harvey, maryann.harvey@nebraska.gov

Cross Over Youth Practice ltlodel CyPl,l)
. CIP staff make regular visits to the CYPM pilot sites and participate in regular site meetings via conference

call (Gage, Dodge, Sarpy, and Lancaster Counties).

o Working with Probation and HHS, CIP is helping to develop statewide policies and procedures for cross over
youth and coordinated case planning.



. Shay Bilchik and Michael Umpierre, Georgetown University, recently made site visits with CIP to provide
technical assistance.

o For more information, contact Deb VanDyke-Ries, deb.vondyke.ries@nebraska.gov

St re ng t he ni ng Fo mi li e s Act I N o r ma lcy Tas k Fo rce
. First large group meeting of the new constituted group met on 314116 with 50* attendees, representing

multi-disciplines from across the state.

o Katie Mcleese Stephenson is co-chairing the Task Force, along with Sarah Helvey, JD, Nebraska Appleseed.
With the passing of 18746 this will become an offical task force of the Commission.

. CIP is represented on a variety of subcommittees for the taskforce.

o For more information, contact Katie McLeese Stephenson, totie.m.stephenson@nebroska.gov

Nebrosha Human frafficking fask Force NHTTF)
o Katie Mcleese Stephenson is a member of the Attorney General's Nebraska Task Force Steering Committee.

other clP staff will be involved in NHTTF subcommittees as they form.

o Human trafficking will be a track at the September 2016 Children's Summit and one of the plenary speakers
will address this topic.

. The TE0C teams will be a vehicle to share information regarding the work of the NHTTF.

o For more information, contact Katie Mcleese Stephenson

Community and Evidence Based Seryices Grant
. The CIP in conjunction with the AOP was awarded a 52 million dollar, S-year grant from the Shenarood

and Omaha Community Foundations. The focus of the grant is to implement community and evidence based
services foryouth in the juvenile justice system as an alternative to out of the home care. The models that
will be promoted are Multi-Systemic Therapy (MST) and Boys Town ln-Home Family Services (IHFS) model.
The grant covers the time period of January 1, 2016 - December 31, 2018. Sites for services are currently being
determined and an RFP will be released this spring.

. With support from the Sherwood Foundation a team from Nebraska's Probation, CIP Boys Town, the
judiciary, and DHHS attended the Blueprints Conference near Denver, April ll-lSth, focused on MST and FFT

services. There were other Nebraskans in attendance from Boys Town, FCRO, UNO, and the Sherwood
Foundation.

o For more information, contact Kelli Czarnick, kelli.czarnicft@nebraska.gov



Educational Trainings
. Quarterly Training: Each quarter, the CIP will offer training either face-to-face or by webinar. The next

webinar will be held on May 5, 2016.

. Children's Summit: The Summit is a multi-day conference, held every three years and is open to all child wel-

fare and juvenile justice stakeholders. The 4th Children's Summit will be held SeptemberT-9,2016 in Kearney

at the Younes Conference Center. Registration will open July Sth. Specific information abOut the conference

will be released prior to registration opening.

. Regional Conferences: Regional Conferences are all-day trainings that take place at various locations
around the state. The regional conferences are held annually when there is not a children's summit.

. For more information, contact Sarah Frankel, sarah.frankel@nebraska.gov

Data Collection and Analysis
. Data reports are prepared annually for the TEOC teams. These reports measure case progression for child

welfare and juvenile justice cases.

. A court observation tool is currently being developed and tested to measure judicial and family engagement

in the court room during hearings.

. A trend analysis report, looking at statewide case progression trends was recently completed and

distributed to TEoC teams, judges, FCR0, probation, and other stakeholders.

. For more information, or to request specific data, contact Katie Bass, fratherlne.bass@nebraska.gov
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MEASURING EFFECTIVENESS OF
COMMUNITY-BASED AID PROGRAMS

LEGISLATIVE GUIDANCE
" Any recipient of aid under the Community-based Juvenile Services Aid Program shall
be assisted by the University of Nebraska at Omaha, Juvenile Justice Institute, in
reporting in the common data set, as set forth in the rules and regulations adopted and
promulgated by the commission. Community-based aid utilization and evaluation data
shall be stored and maintained by the commission.

(c) Evaluation of the use of funds and the evidence of the effectiveness of the programs
shall be completed by the University of Nebraska at Omaha, Juvenile justice Institute,
specifically:

(i) The varying rates of recidivism, as defined by rules and regulations adopted and
promulgated by the commission, and other measures for juveniles participating in
community-based programs; and

(ii) Whether juveniles are sent to staff secure or secure juvenile detention after
participating in a program funded by the Community-based ]uvenile Services Aid
Program." Neb. Rev. Stat. S 43-2404.02 (b) and (c).

RECIDIVISM
(B) (1) As applied to juveniles, recidivism shall mean that within l year of being
successfully released from a probation or problem-solving court program the juvenile
has:

(a) an adjudication pursuant to \t,b Rcr \t,rt ! +l-l+i( l) or' (2).

(b) for a juvenile llyears or older, a final conviction for a Class W misdemeanor
based on a violation of state traffic laws or ordinances of any city or village enacted in
conformance with state law; or

(c) a prosecution and final conviction as an adult for any crimes set forth in subsection
(.\ ) above.

(2) For juveniles that age out of the juvenile system within 1 year of program exit and
who did not recidivate post-program as juveniles, the adult definition of post-program
recidivism, including any drug-related or alcohol-related convictiory shall apply.
S 1-1001 adopted September 25, 2013.



il
To meet the statutory obligatiory III proposes measuring multiple variables designed to

capfure "the varying rates of recidivism."

The rules and regulations promulgated define neither program effectiveness nor
recidivism, so JJI has relied on the Nebraska Supreme Courfs definition.

In year one, jJI will examine whether youth who are referred to a program funded

through community-based aid have:

1. Committed a law violation that would be considered recidivism under the

Supreme Court definition (6 months after discharge and annually thereafter).

a. Separating law violations by class (felony, misdemeanor, stafus, and

infraction), and type of law violation (e.9., drug offenses, crimes against

property).
b. Is there a statistically significant difference between youth who

successfully complete programs compared to youth who fail to complete a

program?

Subsequent year measures:

2. Is the youth placed on probation in the state of Nebraska (6 months after

discharge and annually thereafter)?

a. Length of stay on probation and type of discharge

3. Is the youth booked-in juvenile detention in Nebraska (6 months after discharge

and annually thereafter)?
4. Is the youth detained in juvenile detention in Nebraska (6 months after discharge

and annually thereafter)?
a. Length of stay

5. Is the youth committed to YRTC in Nebraska (6 months after discharge and

annually thereafter)?
6. Is the youth detained in an adult facility in Nebraska (6 months after discharge

and annually thereafter)?

If you have feedback on this approach to recidivism, please contact Dr. Anne Hobbs at

402-476-01L3, or email your feedback to alioblrslrrl unomaha.edu. Thank you!
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